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Plan for housing due
Mountainside Mayor Bruce

Geiger has presented an eight-part
memo to the borough council
regarding the development of a
master plan concerning the state's
affordable housing program.

At Tuesday's meeting, Geiger said
the new state law makes it
necessary for the borough to review
its master plan for development, A
rofesslonal-planner was recently

hired to help the council and the
planning board develop a plan to
meet the state requirements of 198
low to middle income housing units
in Mountainside.

Geiger said his goal would be to

The_jnaypr. pointed outin^ the
fourth part of the memo that the
council will be required to adopt a
land use ordinance after the plan-
ning board has completed its work
on the issue/

Another suggestion by Geiger is to
have the new borough planner
review all ideas given by the
governing body before a master plan
ijjie^eloped.
" " W e would require the planner to
produce a report that explores every
option and comment upon probable
results of each option," said Geiger,

He announced' that borough ad-
ministrator James Roberts will be in
charge of recording all proposals

attended by members of the council,
planning board and the public to get
their views on the issue.

unsuitable^fromjionslderaiion after
a preliminary hearing with thf
planning consultant,

"What I'm trying to do is make
everybody involved in the process
aware of their responsibilities and
also prevent a non'orderly review, "
said Geiger,

Council president Robert Viglianti
said__ Jie_JKfiuld bfi_^ppoiiid^iflu
presenting his ideas In a public
forum where they might be
misunderstood,

"Tomorrow everyone will think
I'm proposing space ship landings
on the mountain," said Viglianti.

piucesnteeds-to-be-aid
Geiger said he would prefer to

have the planning board remove
those proposals which are found

developed that can be presented to
borough residents without alarming
them.

Ruling on newsrack law due

LIONS DONATION—The Mountainside Lions Club recently donated a magna lens
to the* Mountainside Library, The new equipment .will ^e used for' rneigrUfv.ing -
various material for the visually impaired. Prom left are are the club s-immediate,
past president, Angelo Rapp; club president David Hart, library director Johanna
Chen, Lions Club secretary Frank Magnolia, and Gloria Karr of Mountainside, who
^ ' ^ f b ^ j t

Solution to 'impasse' urged
ByMARKHAVILAND \

Members of the Union County
Board of Freeholders last week

tjumk awliOh to resrtvo'the*
impasseijetween the board-created1'
County Utilities Authority and city
officials in Rahway over the planned
resource recovery plant, proposed
for that city.

Democrats on the Rahway City
Council reacted strongly when
Freeholder James Fuloomer, a_
Republican who is also a Rahway
councilman, was named to the
chairman's seat on the authority,
which was formed to help oversee
the development and operation of
the $110 million plant,

ahway authorities have
threatened the board that it might
have to find another town to locate
its plant.

The nine-member authority ,
selected Fuleomer as its chairman,
but the Rahway city administration
protested that in an original
agreement reached between the
county and the eity, Rahway
Business ""Administrator Joseph
Hartnett, a Democrat, was tapped to
be the chairman.

At last week's agenda session,
Republican board chairman Paul
O'Keeffe, who had recommended
Hartnett, stated, "We will spare.ho
jiffort to get,this project back on the
tible. : _ _

"It 's unfortunate that this
brouhaha has come about,

O'Keeffe said he cannot envision
dissolving the County Utilities
Authority just because of the dispute
over the^flection of the chairman.

"Why dissolve the system because
of one title that is relatively
meaningless?" O'Keeffe asked. .

Freeholder Michael Lapolla, a
Democrat, , lamented that this
dispute might delay the plant, which
is intended to resolve Union
County's garbage disposal woes, and
urged; that the board take some
initiative to make sure that Hartnett
Js.apppintedJBhBiriTian.

"We are proceeding full steam
ahead without a site for the plant,"
Lapolla said, " For us to sit here
discussing the project wit-hot
for the plant is ludricous,''

'•'It's imperative that we get the
project back on the track again," he
added,

Lapolla explained, "The fact of
the matter is that we have a garbage
crisis in this county and the fact of
the matter is that we have to deal
with it." . ,

Last week, the board of
freeholders also received copies of a
report from Joseph Kazar, the
county's director of the Division of
Environmental Affairs, with

were to be presented at the public
hearing scheduled for last night.

The hearing Was for the purpose of
introducing amendments to the
Union County Solid Waste
Management Plan, and the
recommendations of Kazar's staff
were that a leaf composting center
be created at the Houdaille Quarry
in Springfield, north of Route 78, and
two landfill sites for the disposal of
ash residue and non-processable
waste that would be a by-product of
the resource recovery plant.

Most of the county's 21
municipalities currently truck their
garbageto the Edgeboro landfill in

st Brunswick, but that landfill is
rapidly nearing its capacity limits.
' One site would be in Linden, ad-

jacent to the municipal landfill there
off Lower Road, and the other site
would be in Elizabeth, on Kapkowski
Road, near Newark Airport,

Kazar explained in his report that
James C, Anderson (JCA)
Associatesof Mount Holly r the firm
that the county retained for
preparing the June 1986 Union
County Landfill Siting Study which,
is the basis for Kazar's recom-
mendations, is already designing
and obtaining permitr tor thrieaf—
composting site,

"The site would process leaves
from several municipalities," Kazar
noted in his report, "If use of the site
proves popular, additional sites
could be permitted next year."

Kazar added that the Linden site
has been proposed for ash disposal
since the bounty's 1984 solid waste
plan, and earmarked for landfill
siting by Linden, and is "Ideally
situated relative to the resource
recovery site,"

An ordinance regulating the
placement of newsracks in Moun-
tainside will come up for final
reading at Tuesday's ' council
meeting.

The ordinance was approved on
first reading at the council's Aug. 19
meeting. An earlier ordinance was
defeated in order for the council and
area newspapers to work out an
acceptable ordinance.

The decision to rewrite the or-
dinance was made after an attorney
for a daily newspaper objected to the
original ordinance on the grounds it
infringed on the constitutional rights
o| th^ newspapers.
7 Borough administrator James

Roberts said "that the ordinance was
"defeated with the understanding
that changes would made." He said
that if the board had tabled the
proposal, the representatives of the
papers and the council would have
only one meeting to discuss the
matter, according to state law.

Roberts said by rewriting the
ordinance both sides have been
given enough time to reach an
agreement.

If passed, the new ordinance
^•ould^nirmt"the--heightr-of—tor
machines to five feet and the width
to 30 inches. The depth would be
limited to two feet.

One area questioned by the council
in the past was the chaining of the

newsracks to utility poles ana otner
fixed objects. The new ruling would
permit the machines to be "chained,
bolted or otherwise attached to any
property" which the newspaper in
question does not own,

Newsracks, according to the
proposed ordinance, could be any
permanently fixed ' object if the
owner of the property does not have
any objections.

The number of newsracks placed
together would be limited to three
along curbs within the borough. A
space of 18 inches separating each
group of machines would be
required.

The proposed law also would
require that "each newsrack be
maintained in a clean and neat
condition and in good repair and
operationaLatall times,"

The ordinance states that any
newspaper which places its
newsrack in a public area before
first applying for a permit, or which
fails to remove a machine for which
a permit has been revoked or denied
will be subjected to a maximum fine
of$250.

An additional fine not to exceed

creased significantly, and may in-
terfere with pedestrians and
motorists as they attempt to walk or
drive in the vicinity of a newsrack,

"While such newsracks do provide
residents of the borough and others
with convenient access to local,
regional and national newspapers,
the manner in which such newsracks
are constructed, maintained,
operated, located and attached or
fastened has and can interfere with
the health, safety, welfare and
convenience of pedestrians,
m o t o r i s t s , - r e s i d e n t s , and
businesses," the ordinance states.

The proposed law goes on t6 ex-
plain that that ho-ough needs to
enforce such regulations, also, to
maintain the "aesthetic beauty" of
the borough.

The purpose of the ordinance,
according to officials, is to protect
the health, welfare, safety and
convenience of those living in
Mountainside.

Roberts said the areas which were
^mended from the original version
'of-the law included the width and
heights of the machines and the
registration fee.

fine for each day a newspaper owner
does not remove the newsrack.

The council decided to draw up the
ordinance due to the fact that the
coin-operated machines have in-

plement," said Roberts.
He said that the ordinance has

been written to protect public safety
while allowing residents access to
the various

By PAUL PEYTON
The Mountainside Board of

Education approved five changes to
its school transportation policy at its
meeting Tuesday.

The changes, presented by
Superintendent of Schools Leonard
J, Baccaro, were previously ap-
proved by the transportation
committee of the board on Sept. 4
and implemented last week.

According to Baccaro," Summit
Road residents In grades K-5 will
now be transported to school
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regardless of mileage restrictions.
He said the second change is that

that no school children will be
transported by way of Route.2 ,̂;:,_,

Baccaro said that an additional
bus has been added at 1 p.m. for the
purpose of transporting kin-
dergarteh children. -

According to the superintendent,
other bus stops which might pose
hazards to the safety of school
children are being reviewed and
more changes may be made. -----

Youths in kindergarten through
second grade whose homes are
between New Providence Road and
Central Avenue and who were
transported during the 1985-86 school
year have been granted permission
by the committee to be bused this

-year^aceording to Baccara
Board president Linda Schneider

said she would encourage more
imput from the parents with regard
to fee busing policy.
. "We would encourage parent

comment on the matter," said
Schneider, ' •, ~*-1*><Cî ,' •

Sdhneider said the board would
revise toe policy If necessary for toe

f t y toe youngsters. k

CLIFFORD SCHOLARSHIP-Mark Card, left, and Mike Purney, center, pose with
Fairport High School, New York, football coach Don Saritlni after the student-
athletes were named the first recipients of the B'ouley-Clifford Memorial
Scholarship.

s. -- '

Clifford scholarships awarded
Scholarships in the amount of $1,000 each have

been presented to two Fairport, N.Y., high school
students in memory of the late Jim and David
Clifford, formerly of Mountainside, who were killed

_in a car crash in June.
youths, sons of Jack and~Mary~€Iaire CHf-~

The scholarship recipients are Mart S. Card and
Michael E. Putney. Both are residents of Pairport"
and will attend Bowling Green University. The
youths played for their high school football team
along with James Clifford and Kent Bouley, a friend

ford, formerly of Ridge Drive, wereJtilled in a head-
on car crash June 10 near Rochester, NY.

Mrs, Clifford, in a letter to The Mountainside
Echo, expressed her family's appreciation for the
contributions received so far and for these who have
helped her family since toe tragedy.

"We are mosj grateful for aU toe support that we
have recieved from the Mountainside community,"
she said. " T T " " " " " ""• ~" -~

of the Cliffords, who was alsp killed in toe crasfiT

The memprial scholarship will be awarded an-
nually to two seniors on m, football team who in-
tend to go to college. ,

Those who wish to donate may do so by sending
contributions in care, of Gary Palor, M Little
Briggens Circle, Pairport, N.Y. 144M,

. - • ' - < • ;
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Township schools offer free meal plan
James Caldwell, Florence M.

Gaudineer and Thelma J, Sand-
meier schools, Springfield, have
announced that low cost, nutritious
school lunches are available to all
children enrolled. In addition, meals
will be provided free or at a greatly
reduced price to children from
households whose gross incomes are
at or below those shown for their
household size on the income scale
below. Applications for Free and

Reduced Price Meals are being sent
to households of all children enrolled
in the schools, Foster children are
also eligible for free or reduced
price meals. Application forms are
available at your school and ap-
plication can be made at any time
during the school year. If. a
household member becomes
unemployed, or the household size or
income changes during the school
year, parents should contact the

HOUSEHOLD FREE MEALS OR MILKS REDUCED PRICE MEALS

SIZE
1
2
3
4
S
«
7
8
Each
A d -
ditionat
House-
hold
Member

Annual
6,968
9,412

11,856
14,300
16,744
19,188
21,632
24,078

2,444

Monthly
581
785
988

1,192
1,396
1,599
1,803
2,007

204

Weekly
134
181
228
275
322

' 369
416
463

47

Annual
9,916

13,394
16,872
20,350
23,828
27,306
30,784
34,262,

3,478

Monthly
827

1,117
1,408
1,696
1,986
2,276
2,566
2.8M

290

Weekly
191
258
325
392
459
526
592
689

:?

67

school ao that all children receive
the proper benefits.

For the school officials to deter-
mine eligibility, the household must
provide the following information
listed on the application: names of
all household members; social
security numbers of all adult
household members or a statement
that the household member does not
possess one; total household income
listed by the amount received by
each household member^ and the
type of income it is; and the
signature of an adult household
member certifying that the in-
formation provided is correct.
Households are required to report
increases in household income of
over $50 per month or $600 per year
and decreases in household size.

The informaton provided by
parents on the application will be
kepL confldential^and-will be used
only for the purpose of determining
ellbibility.

The school will advise parents of
their child's eligibility within 10
working days of receipt of the ap-
plication. Any parent dissatisfied

\

with the eligibility determination
may contact the school to request an
informal conference or may appeal
the decision by requesting a formal
hearing, A hearing can be arranged
by calling or writing Dr. Gary
Friedland at Board of Education
P.O. Box JIO, Springfield,

Parents may call their child's
school for further Information on the
program,

Once determinations are com-
pleted, school officials are required
to verify a minimum of three per-
cent of the approved free and
reduced price applications on file.

In the operation of Child Nutrition
Programs, no child will be
discriminated against because of
race, sex, color, national origin, age,
or handicap, Also, the names of
those receiving free or reduced price
meals will be kept private. Children
who -receive-free^ or-reduced-price
meal benefits are treated the same
as children who pay for meals. If you
believe you have been discriminated
against, write immediately to the
Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 202ao.

ion of casino funds described
For eight years, legalized casino

gambling has been a reality in New
Jersey. Voters in 1976 approved the
referendum allowing casinos to
operate with the express
requirement that all taxes on

-eastflOlf ̂ biC
programs to benefit our elderly and
handicaped citizens,

Since the first casino opened in

New Jersey in 1978, the state has
collected $739,6 million in taxes and
an additional SIB.7 million in interest
earned on the money. This amount

"winM figure — the amount
-casin^fceep^tep-att-Bete-a^

the

citizensaround our"iistricns I^hat
happens to all the money collected
by the casinos?," sal'Q Assem-
blyman Bob Franks who represents

the New Jersey
General Assembly,

handicapped citizens,
continued.

Among the programs available to
seniors and disabled citizens are the
Special Homestead1 ^ b a t r ^ a t i d *
Property Tax Reduction,

THAT'S MINE!—Kristen Rusak of Springfield points

off but before they pay any brochure describing'the programs
operating expenses,

"One of the most frequently asked
questions when I meet with senior

py
display at Kean College in

dffr-the-Trmifna, L, S

pg p
Union, Rgsak, who Is a third-

g p
available under the casinoTevenue
fund act and how the money has
been allocated. The facts brought
out should reassure our senior
citizens that the casino moneys are
indeed being spent on valuable
programs for our elderly and

CPR course begins
The Summit Area Chapter of the

American Red Cross is offering a
CPR course at the Chapter House at
695 Springfield Ave., Summit,
beginning Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. and
continuing for four sessions^

More information may be ob-
tained by calling 273-2078.

"maceutrcirAssistant to the Aged
and Disabled, Community Services
for Blind and Disabled Children and
Adults, Community Care Program
for the Elderly and Disabled,
Congregate Housing Services
Program, Boarding Home Rental
Assistance, and Transportation
Services for Senior Citizens and
Disabled Residents,

Each of these programs is
described in the specially printed
brochure "Where Do Casino
Revenue Funds Go?" which is
available free of charge to anyone
who wants one simply by writing to
Assemblyman Bob Franks, 219
South Street', New Providence, NJ
07974 or by calling his office at 665-
7777.

spring from a field of more than 5,000 In the tri-state area.

Self-Esteem and the Mirror
Within, a four-part workshop
repeated by popular request this
fall, will be held at the Summit
YWCA on four consecutive Thur-
sdays, Sept, 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9, Classes
are set from 7 to 9 p.m. at the YWCA,
79 Maple St.,

Under the guidance of William J,
Arrange, M.S., psychotherapist,
school psychologist and consultant,
class participants will examine how
their beliefs determine their
behavior, how attitudes him them

into winners or losers and how
feelings can help or hinder.

The goal of the workshop is to
teach you how to raise your self-
esteem, self-worth, and improve
your self-image. Each student will
be provided with a set of basic
psychological principiles of positive
self-esteem to promote greater self-
confidence and self-acceptance.

Class size is limited. Anyone in-
terested should call 273-4242 for
more information oh1 how to register.

-BAC-K TO SCHOOL—Thest students from the St. James
school in Springfield file down the steps of the buliding and
head for home after a successful first day of class last week.

" MRVBTFf
says...
Now ih«i ma

children are back to
school, the vac*

thing* art getting
back to "normal",
let's talk about the
home.

•If you are Interested jn* custom
draperies/ new is th« time to order) As
we ( i t further into tht season
deliveries become slower and choices
fewer. If you come into the store we
have sample* of fabrics and styles
that will make "your eye* pop out"! 11

Bring in your approximate window

aeger
Lumber

utldinf M*t«nal

Ready-To-Cook
SAUERBRATEN Ib.

BOTTOM ROUND or
CROSS RIB ROAST

49

Fresh Perdue "7 A i
CHICKEN LEGS IV

Country or B-B-Q
SPARE RIBS Ib.

2019 Morris Ave. • Union Canter
-686-3421

Hours; Mon.Thuts.S:3H»Fri.»;00.7:00• Sit 7;30-4:30

man to measure alter you place your
order, I! you prefer a visit from us
with samples...call, we'll be happy to
come.

Remember, we have a stare ehoeM
lull of ready-made and ready-made
"*peeiaf"Ordtr" draperies that m»y
"tit" your needs.

See us soon and remember,,..our
personal service costs you nothing ex-
tra,

n. Curtain Bin
*nd Bath Shop

1036 Stufmant Avenue
UNION •6SS-N1S

What Your looking For
In A Hometown Pharmacy.

. Convenient Location
• FREE consultation Regarding

your prescriptions
• Computerized Prescription System

OP1N 565 DAYS A YEAR

• senior Citizen Discounts
• FREE Delivery
• Charge Accounts

And We Carry What You Need:
• surgical Supplies
• Convalescent Aids
• Home Care Equipment
(For Sale or Rent)

• cosmetics
• Russell Stover, perugina,

Barton's candles
• Greeting cards

'
_

GALLOPING

1350 Galloping Hill Road«union.687 6242

Headquarters for
Dance Shoe$&
Accessories,,.

; m.\•ft)tflttfft'

See Us Today For
All Your Dance> weeds'

. . r» S.rvln* Union
1030 STUYVESANT Ave., UNION

68&-54S0

BEAT THE HEAT , , , CUT HOME COOLING COSTS WITH PINK
FIBERGLAS INSULATION ' M ' u w K

Summer air conditioning costs will be sky high
this yaar. Take the sting out of fuel bills with

-"PwanstJorninHinTFreigiisvinsulatiun: ~

Insulate Now With The

Attic Blanket

!Vi"ThlehB.11
Urlf«ced Fiborglas

iniuMuen

Heavy Duty
.032 Gauge

5" Whitm
Aluminum

SW'TMckR-ii
Aluminum Poll Qfli

Side FibtrglM'
Inflation

1SI>or23"Wid«

S" Ttilek R-19
Unt»cedFlb*fgl*f

Injumuon

281
11" wm*

• BUI

Ft.

B'ThieNMB
Aluminum Foil One

Sld*Flbargla*v
IrnuUllon

321
15"or»"Wid*
•V is .b. ii

1S" wide S" thick R-IS
Unlaced Fibergla*-

Insulation
Tnis is ino perfect lime In m insul.uu nnQsavu wrili. Owens Caninq Aliin Hinnkui Iniui.ilinn T
pQWft ! fyiUM Tnyfmnt Hruieeiiuii yuu C?irfhuy: II rgtii iiasiiy jn!Qp>ii£f>U»qttQyoy suuni (n^b

n puyvui yinyre ilenunis inosl «aiJH .

White Aluminumt e a d 6 .r ,L 4 "
ComuiolB saieaion oi qyliw p ins
a n g j i i a f n s i i

1 2 9
roa

9 9

START1 AT
THE TOP .

Fiber glas
Roof
Shingles

Self
Sealing

9 9 Bundle
#120 LB.*

Thii high quality, attractive rooting adds protection, beauty and
value to almost'any structufs. Durable liberglas mat in classic
Shingle design and contemporary colors Limited SO year warranty
W I M I I "SelNSeahng" feature. :

90Lb,Minerml
Surface Roll

Roofing
99

60 Lb. Split Sheet
Double Coverage
Mineral Surface

Roll,
Roofing

100Sq. Ft. Roll
Heavy duty^spnait base —r~~
coated with mineral granules
Black or White. «MSW .MSB

Black Or White
50 Sq. Ft. Coverage

15 Lb. Asphalt

Fmli

• I S I B

f Ol9
( Heavy Tar Paper

Use under asphalt shingles-
In construction or built-up
roofs, etc. •

316 Sa.
Fi. Boll

M l So.
Ft, nail

Plastic
Roof

Cement

359

10

IQal.
IRCM

5 Gal. 99
•SRCM

Great for roof flashing work.
Seals Assures and crevices

lfliinn N J

3/7-1000

2322 Morris*
Union N J
6860070

Main Street
NiihiRlc Station

369 SS!)

Route 202
Bernardivtiia. N J

221-1131

1238 Valley Rd
Stirling

547 1219
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By MARK YABLONSKY
The concept of teacher ad-

ministrative assiitants to Gaudineer
principal Richard Brockel and
disciplinary procedures already in
place in the middle school were the
main topics of conversation at
Monday's conference meeting of the
Springfield Board of Education.

Designed to help fill the void
created by the earlier abolishment
of the vice principal's poiitlon,
establishing the two new teacher-
administrative positions will help to
ease some of the "burden" on
Brockel, board officials say.

The two positions would be filled
by in-house teachers, one of whom
would likely be responsible for
dealing with student supervision,
while the other instructor would
iversee inventory control and
jurrlculum. The co-administrative

assistants would each receive a
stipend of $500.

"I think it's an excellent idea,"
said board member Ruth Brinen of
the proposal that is expected to be
voted on in two weeks, "I think it will
help the school run smoothly,"

The proposal has already received
the endorsement of the school
government committee,

Brockel, who was officially hired
less than two months ago, gave a
totalled outline of a new disciplinary
program that has been instituted as
part of his overall program at the 33-
year-old middle school. Known as
the "Time-Out Room," students who
have initiated a classroom
disruption will be sent to a separate
room for a chance to "calm down"
and regain his/her composure, the
principal said.

Patterned after the progessive

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, Salisbury steak
on roll, tuna salad sandwich,
vegetable, fruit, juice, large salad
platter with bread and butter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
MONDAY, frankfurter on roll,
baked beans, sauerkraut. Juice,

barbecued beef on bun, potatoes,
vegegable, Amrica cheese and
tomato sandwich, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; TUESDAY, Italian cheese
calzone, hamburger on bun, tuna
salad sandwich, tossed salad with
dressing, vegetable, fruit, large
salad platter, homemade soup,

Arfshowcplonned
The St. James Home School

Jkssoctatton jylll sponsor lte^2nd

^rom 9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. and Sunday

^is¥ertsr"lnillt; WEDNESDAY,
Qven-baked^ehieken, dinner^rollr
potatoes, vegetable, fruited gelatin,
plerogles (potato and cheese),
dinner roll, cold submarine sand-

" " ^ e h ^ ' ^ h - ^ t t u e e ™ large" saitd^
platter, homemade soup, desserts,

consequences philosophy of known
disciplinarian Lee Canter, the
program will serve the purpose of
ensuring the learning of other
students, while also helping the
affected child sort out his/her
problem. Upon a first exclusion
from class, a child will be met by a
staff member who will first calm
him/er, discuss why the child was
sent, and then allow the student to do
the work he/she would normally
miss in that situation, explained
Brockel.

While the child's parents are
notified only by the "excluding"
teacher.in the first circumstance,
Brockel will contact the parents
personally in the event of a second
occurrence. By the fourth instance,
the student will spend an entire day
in the "Time-Out" room, with a two-
day, out-of-school suspension
resulting in the event of a fifth oc-
currence.

"The progressive consequences
are automatic," said Brockel, who
first became familiar with the
technique some four years ago,
before later becoming a supervisor
of it in the Bergen County school
system. "If a student chooses to go
down the path which requires
discipline, that student, whomever it

be, will meet— up—with^th
f th

=fronrf a.m., to Cp.m, in thezsehoolz
auditorium.

Among the items on sale wiJlbe
original oil paintings and a large
selection of mirror wall decors.
Parking—and^admission are-both
free.

-may _.,
consequences. Th% success of the
time-ouFlroom is measured by the
amount of students not having to use
theTtme-out facilities."

The new principal also told the
board thatTfliB^S? WOTTSe a T"

far- tha middle school

sauce, bread and butter, tossed
salad with dressing, fruit, batter
dipped fish subffiarlns^on rollr
cheese wedge, potatoes, shredded

homemade soup, desserts, milk.

"I think we're ̂ Jff to a real good
start," Brockel stated.
buildlfig-~is-fnriiprtop" f harpe
students look happy to be back. I'm
looking forward to a banner year
here at Gaudineer."

ALMOST GROWN—Michele DeNlcolo, left, was the winner of the A l̂ss PreTeen
contest that was hejd recently at the Springfield AAunicipal Pool. Gennifer Stearns,
middle, and Natlie^irarico took second and third place, respectively^

Find out how much
your house is worth

in todays market. Can
us today!

DEGNAN
BOYLE

THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

UNION/ELIZABETH
540 North Ave.
353-4200

Iff If • i f f i IVMfW •§• ion's Florist
The Finest Selection

Fresh'Cut Flowers
weddings
sympathy

Landscapes invited

TOWN PHARMACY

501 Boulevard • Kenilworth • 276-8540
Mon.*f r|_. 9 a.m.9 p.m.»Sat. 9 a,m,-s i

Pick-3 Pick-4
Pick-6

WE'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER!
NEW .^JERSEY

LOTTERY

»»»#»##»##»#»##«

THe Stock's Nest
A Complete \^r*^- ^ ^

Mutemity & Nursing Center = tt ^¥^
' • " ~ " « - J • — • - • ; I \ f \ : - : - — • ) )

FH., Sept. 12th thru Sun., Sept. 14th

— _ _ _ _ O OFF*
ALL MERCHANDISE (Alredy Discounted)

(Valid thru Sept. 21, 1986
Sportswear • Casualwear • Lingerie • P.J.'s Nursing Apparel
• Pads • Books &. much more. • La Leche League Informa-
tion Available. '

Let us outfit you from Pre-Natol to Post-Natal.'

FREE! WIN A TOTE BAG and
LA LECHE LEAGUE

D R A W I N G ! BREAST FEEDING MANUAL

FREE!
e 1st 100 Customers

CAUTION BABY-ON-BOARD"
BUMPER STICKER

BALLOONS

ANOTHER REALTY CORNER SALE
is *!

This charming expanded Ranch at 23 Cambridge Terrace, Springfield
was listed and sold by Anne Sylvester's REALTY CORNER. Joan
Mullett, Realtor Associate, listed this home for Mr. and Mrs, Richard
Walsh; and Anne Tomaro, Realtor Associate arranged the sale to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Giordano.
We would be pleased to assist you with
any real estate transaction. We provide
friendly personal service and will be
happy to give a professional market
analysis of your home.

CALL 376-2300 TODAY

anru t turns It«-i

• • • • • • • • * .

CHERNE DANCE STUDIO
OUR 30TH YEAR

^ _ ^ REGISTRATION
Daily 3:30 to 9:00 p.m.

. Sat 10:00 to 3:00 or
Anytime By Phone
688-4664

igsrttoAdflJt
Beginner thru Advanced

Ufi MMNT if «N Bam
Qw eniute StUMta luvi j w f m r i mtt MMO CnY ilSK ULL WCJIETTU"

599 Chestnut St., Union
(NMrSPointe)

With this ad
FORTHE CHILDREN

UNION MARKET PLACE
, SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION 686-8666

eiqer's SEASON IS UPON US,

HOURS; Fri. & Sat, 11-9 • Sun. 11-6

•9*3*4
4444**0**

We don't treat
childcare as If it'
only child's play

NEW
Toddler
Proper

15 mos. & older

Nursery School Day Care
Early Morning Care
After-School Care

Vacation Pay Programs
For More Information call

FIVE POINTS YMCA
201 TUCKER AVENUE
UNION 688-9622

v_
GOOD PEOPLE GOOD FOODS GOOD LIVING

100% Pure Apple Cidei NOW IN SEASON
GEIGER'S 100% PURE

2 LRigrJ
P I SAVE 50'ea.

CLIP
THE

COUPONS

THISWEEK
Mclntosh Apples

49*

MEATS, DELICASIES,

9" APPLE PIE
SAVE 50* i a .

u,
E«p. 9/16/86

_'»»E W M.

EIGER'S FRESH SEAFOOD DEPT.
Fresh Fisfi'Live Lobsters

Shrimp

WE'LL BE SE RVI NO YOU!!

y Deli« Seafood
OPEN EVERY DAY

233 3111
233^78

\

> ^

560 SPRINGFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD

Y Q-

* • •
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A public service Photo forum
For the past several months, this newspaper has been

publishing a list of real estate transactions for this and
surrounding communities. These transactions are real estate
sales that occur three months prior to our publishing them.

Since they appeared, we have been getting a mixed bag of
reaction from our readers,.

Contrary to what some people believe, no Realtor is in-
volved in compiling this information. It is public information,
available to anyone who cares to go to the Union County
Register's office to get it.

The sales are takenfrom deed books in the register's office
at the county courthouse in Elizabeth. These books are
available during working hours. Compiling these sales is a
lengthy task because they must be listed from books that
contain copies of the deeds, one page at a time. The room is
usually crowded with others gathering the same information.

So, why did we decide to publish this information? For one
thing, it gives the community a measure of its worth. Real
estate is a tested barometer of the. health of a community.
These sales are used by many to determine various bits of
information about a town. For example, people who have
lived for a long time in one community may not have any idea
f t h t h t t h h h
In Union County, for example^ much of the population is

over the age of 65. Many are retired, but still own their own
homes, which by now are paid off. What are other houses in
their area selling for? Is it worth it for them to sell and move

[biiralierhome or-retirement community^ Are4hey-better
ung couple afford to buy a house-offwhere the;

in^a-parttcuiarcommunity? These^tgufes-can-holp them
make some "educated" decisions about their future. They
now have access to information many other people have had
all along.
^The^ransactions also give the^ublrrsome^idea-oFhow^
many houses are changing hands. Some communities have a
great deal of transactions during a given period, while others
have only a few.

During the past few weeks, we have received numerous
requests to leave out certain transactions — in some eases>
under threat of a lawsuit. We,do not claim to print every
transaction that is recorded. While we understand the
reluctance of both the seller and buyer to advertise the sale

WATER BABIES—Three-year old Matthew Kennedy, left,
now 13 years old, digs^for clams during a familyr^vacatlon.
According to his grandparents, Mr. andMrs. T. J. kjoeljhofter „
of Vauxhall Road, Union, Matthew is now an accomplished
cellist. At right, two of Union's future firemen, talk about the

they - - - - • • —-blazes they will fight. They are Robert r
Michael Kaczor, 5. Both live In Union. If you have a favorite

photo which you would like to submit for this page, send it to
'Photo forum,' at this newspaper, P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083,
with complete^ldentification-of the,subject. The newpaper is
not responsible for the photograph. Anyone who wishes to
have a picture returned may pick it up the day after^
publication.— "price of,a home, it would not be fair to promise to honor.

requests to refrain from publishing certain transactions.
By discriminating in this manner we would fail in our ef- >

forts to provide a random evaluation of what's goin| on in the
real estate market of a particular city.

Like police reports and the salaries of public officials, real
estate transactions are a matter of public record and easily
obtainable by members of the public.

We did not invent this column. Newspapers throughout the
state and nation have found it worthwhile enough to give
precious editorial spaciLJaJdLwilt.is, according to those who
read the papers that publish it, one of the mot widely read
items in the newspaper.

We see this column not as an invasion of privacy, but as a
public service to our readers.

Jlaur comments on this are jnostwelcome. We urge you to

Washington report

Litter turning ocean into 'floating plastic dump1

BY MATTHEW RINALDO
Plastic litter la creating en-

vironmental cesspools in the world's
oceans. - According - to marine
biologists, millions of pounds of
plastic bottle caps, bottles, fishing
nets, six-pack holders and thousands
of other plastic products are choking

° bird lifer-

plastic threatens the eco-system
unless a concerted and long-term
effort is made to regulate plastic
use, including the plastic fish nets
mainly produced in Japan.
Thousands of miles of discarded and
broken plastic fish nets cover the

. sea. Marine mammals, seabirds and

write letters to the editor on this subject, and any others for
that matter.

isetterioihe-editor
Cites need for 'two-party system' in town

Your recent editorial concerning the excessive monies spent by the of-
ficials of the Borough of Mountainside for legal costs and the apparent lack
of interest on the part of the taxpayers of Mountainside was, to use the
current vernacular, "Right On!" Maybe a few more editorials along the
same line will eventually make the people of Mountainside realize that there
is a real need for the two-party system in our town. Failing an effective loyal
opposition, the people should be grateful that the press at least will bring
such matters to their attention.

Relative to the old cry raised by a member of the borough council that the
state is mandating that each community do something positive concerning
recycling and such actions are eroding "home rule," it follows logically that

causing starvation and turning the
seas into a floating plastic dump.

„ .. One survey^ of the SoutluAtiantia
found 1,000 to 2,000 raw plastic
pellets per square kilometer. Marine
research biologists blame off-shore
dumping and sewage outfalls along
the coastline with contributing to the
sea litter. But they lind cause for
hope among the 10 states, including
New Jersey, that have^ enacted
legislation banning the sale of
;nondegradable six-pack holders and
other plastic beverage containers.
Connecticut, Maine, Delaware,
Massachusetts, New York, Oregon,
Vermont, California and Alaska are
the others.

Even with these steps by coastal
states that depend on the sea* for

the millions in these stray nets.
Surveys show that plastic waste

accounts for over half the man-made
products littering the ocean and

-threatening-thi balaoce; of naturCin
the seas that we depend on for
survival.

While the public becomes enraged
at seeing photographs of seal pups
clubbed to death in the Arctic, it has
hardly noticed that as many as
60,000 northern fur seals in one tiny
island chain die each year after
becoming enshrouded in floating
plastic nets. The strangulation of
marine life far exceeds the damage
that "hunters and fishermen are
causing to the seal population.

The problem is that plastic rings

millions of pounds of plastic waste
each year have on the environment
within the United States and the
oceans. It would cover all bodies of
water. The study would consider the
views of the fishing industry, the
beverage and plastic industry,
consumers and environmental
groups4n shaping recommendations
for dealing with the problem.

At the end of 18 months, the EPA
would report its recommendations
to Congress, The EPA also would
require that any regulated' plastic
item covered by the Act would have
to be made of biodegradable plastic

which would decompose within the
shortest period consistent with the
use of the product. In cases of fishing
nett, for instance; they would havea
longer life than plastic bottle caps
and six-pack holders.

As the world's largest consumer of
plastic products, the United States
has an obligation to lead the way in
resolving this serious environmental
hazard before it reaches
monumental levels that could take
decades to clean up, during which
much of the world's marine life and^
food chain would be depleted aridlhe
oceans turned into plastic cesspools.

Legislative addresses
The Senate^ -In Trenton

unless the community takes the initiative to develop a recycling program,
eventually the itate will step in. I notice that the borough officials in
Springfield, Summit and Westfield have developed their own recycling
programs without waiting for the state to mandate it. Again, without a loyal
opposition, the current administration can coygLUp their lack of plannlng^y
crying "eroision of home rule." ,

H.R.CARDON1
Short Drive

News tips: Give us a call
Do you know of a news story that we, too, should

know about? Has your club or organization un-
dertaken aproject that^nlgHr.be ofmterest^o"
others? Would oneof your MeMs or neighbors be a
good subject for a feature story? If so, be our eyes
and ears — and tell us about it.

Cfcll us at 686-7700 with a news tip and we, in turn,
will offer a tipjof the hat to you with special
recognition on this page.

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact If you have specific questions or

suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuals listed below
may be reached by calling 686-7700. ' _ " • " ' .
General news inquiries. Rae Hutton, editor.
Mountainside news — , ._ Paul Peyton
Social and religious news Bea Smith, social editor.
Sports news Mark Yablonsky.
County events/entertainment news Rae Hutton, Focus managing editor.
Advertising ....'."............ V.~. . . . .Joseph Farina, advertising-direetoff
Classified . .'.' .Raymond Worrall, general manager.
Circulation. ...•.- Mark Cornwell, circulation manager.
BillingTT. 777777777777. .777777777777;777777. .BorRuhrOTt7bWk|CWiper,

Letters to the editor must be received no later than » a.m. on the
Monday preceding the date of the issue in which they are to appear.
They should be typed, with doable spacing between lines (not In all
capital letters, please).

*AU letters must include a written signature, a complete address and a
phone number where the writer may be reached during daytime hours
(for verification purposes only). j

This newspaper reserves fte right to edit or reject any letter and to_^
publish only one letter from any one person wltKin any: four-week
period,' ; , ' • * . ,, , , ••" r, • '\

Bill Bradley, Democrat of Denville,
215 Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510 (telephone:
1-202-224-3224). or 1609. jyauxhall

State Sen^ Donald T. DiFrancesco,
Kepublican, 1906 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains 07076. '

their economic well being, the
problem is so overwhelming that it
requires global cooperation. Ocean
going vessels outside the three-mile

j imit can Jiotheadequately pa trolled-
to prevent dumping of plastic waste
that finds its way to shore and in-
vades marine life. The rising tide of

and devices used to store, carry and
transport a variety of products
persist in the environment for long
periods of time. Under legislation I

-am-Bponsoringrihe Envlronnrentar
Protection Agency would undertake
a study for the purpose of deter-
mining the adverse impact that the

Road, Union 07083 (telephone: 688-
0 9 6 0 ) . - • - • • •"• :

Frank Lautenberg, Democrat of
Montclair, Hart Senate Office
BuildnTg, Room 7177^faSHiHgtdn,
D.C. 20510, or Gateway I; Gateway
Center, Newark 07012, (telephone;
645-3030).

Assemblyman Robert Franks,
Republican, 139 South St., New
Providence, 07974.

Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden,
Republican, 266 Essex St., Millburn
07041.

Finance facts

How to develop a good fistock selling discipline'
By JOEL SPITZ

-Seasoned investors know that they
run more risk by waiting too long to
sell a stock than by missing profits
by getting' out too early. But in in-
vesting, psychological factors can
be as strong, and sometimes even
stronger than objective analysis.

Investors sometimes become "
attached to a stock which shows a
handsome paper profit and are

Unable to recognize that It Is now
overvalued. Conversely, investors
may be reluctant to admit making a
mistake on a stock that falls well
below the price at which it was
bought, and so continue to hold it
until they can "get even."

The firststep in developing a good
selling discipline so that you sell
stock at the right time, is to take a
goodlook at the stocks you already
own. Ask yourself some tough
questions about each issue:

—Does^the return so far on this
stock match my overall portfolio
goal?

—If income is my chief goal, is the
company likely to be able to keep up
dividends at this rate?

—If I have a gain on a stock, how
does it compare with what I ex-
pected to achieve at this point? If the

—If the stock is below what I paid
for it, what went wrong? Are things
likely to change in the near future? "

Talk to. your adviser if this ap-
praisal leads you to think you should
sell some issues and put the funds to
work elsewhere. Get an opinion too,
from your tax adviser. Many in-

-vestors resist selling because thfy
do not want to realize gains and pay
taxes. But professional traders don't
think about tax consequences. They
take their profits and run when they .
think particular issues are too highly
priced.. A slow-moving investor
might easily lose more in a sharp
markeTsliaeTffian tfiriiironfls t a x "
bill, if he sold when the stock was
s t r o n g 7 " " ' - •—-"--—•-••--

Right now is an excellent time to
make this review because many
investors are—enjoying healthy
profits on their stocks aft a result of
the strong market run-up. The
mistake to-avoid-is-frying to hold ,
until the stock reaches its "top."
Even professional traders recognize
the futility of attempting to call the
tops and bottoms for particular
stocks.

The best approach is to consider
what your selling strategy will be, at
the time you buy a stock. If you are

upside objective for the stock.
Once the stock reaches your ob-

jective, ask your adviser to put in a
stop loss order at a price of B percent
or below that level, and don't forget
to keep moving the price on that stop
loss order upward if the stock
continues to climb. A "stop loss"
order will be activated to sell your
stock, if a specified price is hit. Stop=
loss orders can also help you limit
your loss if a stock takes a disap-
pointing drop right after you buy it.

At thejime you buy the issuejiuHii
a stopiMs^Edetat a priceiO pt rcenf _
below your purchase price — or even
5 percent below if tha^ is the limitrof
your tolerance for risk. Such a
strategy will take much of the
guesswork out of stock* ownership,
and will help to maximize your
finances.

Joel Spitz Is a financial con-
sultant who works with in-
dividuals as well as institutions.

-L
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MARJORIE DRYSDALE

display
Jane Whippfe Green's works, a

show of 25 paintings, oil and
watercolor, paste] and etchings are

JBIL display through _ Sept, 30 at
Children's Specializes Hospital, 150
New—Proytdtm't-n Road;MourF
tainside:

Funds raised through the sales of
these works will benefit the hospital

College in Tulane University in New
Orleans and studied at the Art
Students League in New York City.

_SheJws exhibited heEJWQEkSnwidely
in New Jersey as well in Louisiana,

THlihois, Germany aifNew YoflfCIty,

starts tour
Majorle Drysdal of Mountainside

has just begun a year-long tour with
Cast B of Up With People, the in-
ternational, pdugational
cultural program headquartered in
Tucson, Arizona,

For the past six weeks, Drysdale
has been participating in rehearsals
for Up With People's musical
production, "Beat of the Future,"
During the Jour, she jvill be
responsible for every aspecrbflhT
production from technical setup and
strike, to costumes and advance
promotion.

Duringtheir preparation for the
tour, seminars were conducted by
distinguished guests including Dr.
Stephen H, Rhinesmith, coordinator
of the President's U.S.—Soviet
Exchange Initiative, who discussed
the importance of open com.
municationjaetween nations^

Throughout the year, the student's
participation in Up With People will
earn them career skills in
marketing, counseling and guidance
and other fields. They will live with

BO different host families and par-
ticipate in community service
projects. During these activities, the

jitudents develop an awareness for
the special needs of the han-,
dicapped, elderly and others they
meet. This interaction leads to the
development of a stronger sense of
self condidence in their own
potential for undefltandihg.

Drysdale, 25, attended Duke
University, Cast & represents" 131
students from 15 countries and will
begin their year with an extensive
tour of the Northeast, Featured
performances include Bosch Cor-
poration's 100th Anniversary
Celebration in Detroit and Boston
Edison's Centennial Celebration in
Massachusetts, Following the cast's
semester break in December, they
will tour Scandanavian and
European countries,,

Up With People is a nonprofit,
educational organization of which
the aim is to encourage un-
derstanding among people
everywhere.

Schlenker in band tour
Kenilworth native Ruth A.

Schlenker, clarinetist with "The
President's Own-U.S. Marine Band,
will participate in the band's annual
national tour from now through
October.

Schlenker is a graduate of David
Brearley Regional High School, in
Kenilworth, Ithaca College and the
New England Conservatory—af-

She is a member of the Westfield
Art Association, the Creative Art
Group of Cranford; Scotch-plains^
Fanwood Art Association, Summit

-Music. She joined the-Maf ine-6afid-
in 1985.

_T.his-year--the band, led by- band
director Col. John R. Bourgeois,

evenings. This year's tour features
cornet, marimba and piccolo solo
performances, a baritone vocalist, a
saxophone quartet and per-
formances from various sections
within the band. The repertoire
ranges from "Dixie" to an aria from
"The Barber of Seville" to "The
Starrand StrtrjerForeverr"

The remaining members of the
L4n-pieee Marine Band stay in

• COUNTY LEADER NEWSPAPERS- Thur5day,_5tptfimbif J l , 1986 ^ J

Sales positions
FULL TIME/PART TIME

Tailored to your availability
S: Marsh & Sons, one of America's largest and most

prestigious stores has immediate openings for
experienced full and part time sales people in our

China Department
Fine Jewelry Department

Sliver Department
We offer an excellent opportunity for advancement, as
well as many fringe benefits, and generous employee

discounts. Please call for appointment.
Ask for Mr. Gibbs

376-7100

Fine Jewelry & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave., Millburn, N.J. 07041

Community Resources coorindator.
The works are being shown in the

east wing of the Children's
Specialized Hospital and the show is
free to the public.

Green, of Mountainside, a well-
known artist in the Westfield area,
re_ceived1rerHrt degree atNewcomb

the Board of the American Artists'
Professional League of New Jersey
and Director of the Federated Art
Associations of New Jersey.

Any person who would like more
information about the showing may
contact Mrs, Shirley Biegler at 233-
3720 ^~

touring cities in Alabama, Floridaj
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Louisiana and Mississippi,

The 50-piece tour band plays a
matinee and an evening per-
formance Monday, through Friday

d̂  one performance on weekend

Library offers siogdiour programs

Washington to assure that White
JHpuse commitments are met, for it
is the official mission the Marine

jJand to provide musical support for
the president "'

The first Marine Band tour took
place in 1891 under the leadership of
John Philip Sousa, thejegendary
"March King." The Marine Band
national tour has since become an
annual tradition, uninterrupted
since then except during times of
war.

The Children's Department of the
Springfield Public Library is ac-
cepting registration for a six weeks
Fall Story Hour Program,

Three-year-old story hour will be
held on Tuesday mornings from
10:15 to 11 Sept. 30, Oct 7, 14, 21, and
28; and Nov. 4. Story hour for four-
year-olds will meet Thursday af-

ternoons from 2 to 2:45 on Oct, 2, 9,
16,23 and 30; and Nov. 6,

Interested parents can call 376-
4930 to register.

Informal story hour for three and
four-year-olds will meet on Tuesday
mornings Sept, 2, 9 and 16 at 10:15.
No previous registration is
necessary.

Library can use database
In the search for the most up-to-date data available, Springfield Public

Library patrons may now use the computer database searching service of
the East Brunswick Public Library. This service will provide access to the
databases available through DIALOG, BRS, and Wilsonline through
December 1988.

Patrons will still refer all reference questions first to the Springfield
Public Library.

Stock Clerk
Shipping & Receiving
Full time position. Must be high school graduate

in good physical condition.-Opportunity
•- —.tor-advancement, . —

Switchboard Operator
For a console switchboard. Must have some clerical

:Eermanent-position.

Wrappers/ Packets
-F-utLtime positions available for gift wrapper and

packer. Previous experience in packaging and
wrapping preferred. Five day week.

All of the above positiofis offer good salaries
and liberal fringe berTefits. Please call

-— Mr. Gibbs f©4L-app©intmefltT

376-7100

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Avenue, Millburn, N.J.

IS NOW OPEN I
SHORT HILLS

MILLBURN PLAZA
(Morris Turnpike, Next to Jack La Lanne)

SALE ENDS iEPT. 16,1986
SHORT HILLS STORE ONLY

MCAAMEX86
EXERCISE BIKE

Solid Steel Flywheel Exercise
Cycle, Model FY-86

Reg Price
1139,99

MCAAMEX84
EXERCISE BIKE

Solid Steel Flywheel Exer-
cise Cycle, Model AMX 84

Reg f

FOR ALL YOURx
SOCCER, FOOTBALL, AND

HOCKEY NEEDS

MCA FY 95 FLYWHEEL &
ROWER EXERCISE BIKE

Multi - Action Flywheel Ex-
ercise Cycle, Model FY 95

:
Price

M59.99.

SALE 119"

SB-2 SLANT BOARD

Adjustable Height Slant-
board, Model SB-23

SALE 49"
JOG TRAMPOLINE

Reg "29.99

SALE249'

When only the finest
will do

\

WE FEATURE A LARGE SELECTION OF FAMOUS BRAND SPORTING
GOODS AT TERRIFIC PRICES ^ ^

• Warehouse Gutlei-Union • Flcmiriglon Outlet D Morris County MalU
• Hudson Mall D Bergen Mall D Menlo Park D Matawan

" 'D Ledgowood D Bricktown

l ;̂  V B C J ^ ° ^ k

QiHured p^trls, luminously beautiful and hi the Marsh
tradition — "super-fine" quality. Shop, compare and then
choose from our exciting new collection of necklaces,
pins, rings or earrings.

A, 6MM stud earrings . , . « , , , , , , , : . , $ 92,00
j B, TMMjs tud earrings - , - - - ' • * ^7-00 '

C, 8MM stud «arr ings, , , , , . . , , . . , . ,S 98,00,
D. 9MM stud earrings, .$180.00

Our studs are all full pearls of flawless quality.

Marsh ~ A DeBemrs
Diamond Award Wmnmr

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Aye. Milltjurn. N.J; 07041 •201-376*7100

American Express * Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge
Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.
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On the campaign trail

Dems begin door-to-door campaign
Since the beginning of their door-

to^bor campaign, wherein they
visited over 300 homes, Democratic
council candidates Councllwoman
Phyllis Baldacchini and Gene Pepe
said they have received a
tremendous reception.

In a joint statement the candidates
saidj "It's amazing how much
people appreciate being able to
actually meet and discuss the issues
that they are concerned about. We
are also amazed at how well in-
formed the public is about the
shenanigans taking place in
Borough Hall. Our residents are

tired of the same empty promises of
bringing peace and harmony—and
once they are elected, they com-
pletely Ignore any attempts at In-
stilling peace and harmony.

"Instead, they form a coalition to
put essentially unqualified people in
positions simply to satisfy their
political supporters." The can-
didates added, "They are tired of a
council that appeases a select few
who seek to further their own goals,
while ignoring the majority of the
residents who put them in office,"

The hopefuls stated, "While
visiting the homes, the three most

commonly raised issues were: why
was there such a big tax Increase
this year while services have not
increased? This never happened
under a Democratic council
majority. Why are the local laws and
ordinances not enforced, as
reflected in all types of violations?
Why are our negotiated contracts so
lucrative, when most bargainng
units are giving back some benefits
In order to prevent layoffs?"

Baldacchini and Pepe said, "We,
as candidates, are also very con-
cerned about these issues and as we—
continue our door-tordoor campaign

we will address them, as well as any
other issues which affect every
resident In our borough. We will not
support a council that spends tax
dollars without considering the
ramifications of doing more with
less. We will not support Individuals
in law enforcement positions who
aren't qualified or who won't enforce
local ordinances because of political
favoritism. We want the people to
know that we are committed to
serving the needs of all the
residents, not any group or in-
dividual—and our campaign effort is
to get this message to the people,"

Mull man, Welsch rap GOP opponents
Sy Mullman and Bill Welsch,

Democratic candidates for
Springfield Township Committee
called their Republican opponents
either "naive or devious" if they
claim there is no chance the quarry
will be used as a dump or as an
amphitheater just because the
Republican freeholders, told them
so," The Mullman and Welsch
statement follows,

"The fate of the quarry is quite
properly on the minds of many of our
concerned citizens, A month ago we
called a meeting to assist a newly
formed non-partisan citizens
c6nTmTtTe%, SCOrat*i"to^ guard

against use of the quarry for either a
dump or an amphitheater. We
believe EKe issue Is so important that
the people of the community must
remain vigilant. Our Republican
opponents repeatedly take the op-
posite point of view. They called the
organization of SCOPE premature,
They continually tell the people of
Springfield that there is no need to
be concerned. They are quoted in
last week's newspaper as convinced
there will be neither a garbage
dump nor an amphitheater unless
Springfield's citizens consent,.How
d

freeholders told them so,
"Last week, in response to a query

from a member of SCOPE, the
group set up in response to our first
call, the County engineer Armond
Fiorletti, stated that even now, as
you read this, the county and the
state are grading the quarry for an
amphitheater. He further stated that
this was being done at the order of
the Union County freeholder board,
the very group who assured our
opponents nothing would be done on
the amphitheater. It we take Fink
and Massler'^ advice and go to sleep

-iFHoeeatise-- thfr=R«pabltcan

phitheater, or both in our back yard.
Wake up before then, Fink and
Massler. If the freeholders want us
to drop our guard on the am-
phitheater they're going to do
whatever they can to lull us Into a
feeling of security,

"We hope the people of Springfield
will pack the Freeholder meeting. It
is Important to support the work of
the hard working members of
SCOPE. We also hope the people of
Springfield will remember the
naivete of our opponents and elect
Welsch and Mullman to the Town-
ship Committee in November," they

an Am-

FinkLipromise'sweeping reform^
"JJowacd Massler and Stanley
Fink, Republican candidates for
Springfield Township Committee,
promised party regulars "sweeping
reform" when elected,

"The Democrats," Massler
claimed, "have mismanaged this
town by making appointments solelv

to repay political favors to party
regulars. Too many people ap-
pointed," Massler continued, "have
neither the qualifications nor the
experience improperly serve the
public interest. My own experience
representing a client before the
Board of Adjustment was a horror

show," Massler said, "Our petition
took five months because Board
members never bothered to show
up," Massler said, -

Massler c la imed tha t ,
"Springfield has been mismanaged
and our tax dollars wasted because

Kenilworth GOP praises Hard wick
Kenilworth Borough Council

President Anthon'FMontouri, Dennis
Schultz and Councilman Frank
Ferrara, Republican candidates for
the Kenilworth Borough Council,
Issued a statement lauding
Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwick,
Assemblyman Peter Genova and
state Sen. C. Louis Bassano for
securing $50,000 in state aid for the
Kenilworth Senior Citizen Center.

Montouri stated, "The efforts of
-our—Qutstandingvrzlegislftters—has-
succeeded in securing the $50,000 for
the construction of the Kenilworth
Senior Citizen Center even though

our opponents and their mentor, the
mayor, have done nothing but
chastise our legislators for their
efforts. It is almost unbelievable
that anyone would object to our state
legislators securing money for our
senior citizens, yet considering how
our opponents campaign has
already sunk into the gutter with

1 their mud-slinglng, I have come to
expect anything front" them,"

Council candidate Schultz stated,
_-* 'We will continue to discuss positive^

issues arilfactrin our campaign,
emphasizing the accomplishments
of the Republican majority on

council and will not resort to the low,
gutter tactics of our opponents. The
construction of the Senior Citizen
Center; restoration of financial
stability in the library; revision of
the building department's fee
schedule; and adoption of a salary
guide for borough employees, the
first ever in Kenilwprth, is just some
of the positive points accomplished
over the obstructionism of our op-
ponents, ~~~~"

Councilman Ferrara said, "I am>
proud tbTbXpsrfiriTfanvwhich is
dedicated to 'Building Pridi~iir
Kenilworth', unlike our opponents-

the Democrats insist upon making
Board appointments on the basis of
political favor ratherthan what is
best for our town."

Stanley Fink observed that, "We
have all seen friends and neighbors
qualified to serve the public interest
fired from Board positions because
they wouldn't play ball," Fink ad-
ded, "we promise, when elected, to
make Board appointments on the
basis of-performance and ability, not
just old-fashioned Tammany Hall
politics."

Both candidates stressed that
their election would give a majority
for Jeff Katz and Jo-Ann Pieper,
current Republican members of the
Township Committee, "We must be
elected," Fink claimed, "if the great
work that Katz and Pieper have
started for Springfield is to be

_compjetgd. We can and will manage
5prin§£ielTTrTot-biM§r than the
Democrats have," adrfefl Massler,
"and_we ^won't Jiave^ to1 play old-
fashioned politics to get elected."

At the library

Hell man plays survive
By Rose P. Simon

A Playwright
Speaks Out

"Conversations With Lillian
Bellman,"

edited by Jackson R, Bryer
One of our most celebrated

dramatists of our time — Lillian
Hellman — is also known as a
writer of memoirs, screen plays,
film reviews, etc. Her 13 plays —
some eminently successful —
include: The Children's Hour,
Toys In The Attic, The Watch On
The Rhine, The Little Foxes, and
Candide. Her brilliant writing
was recognized by awards from
reputable drama institutions and
by honary degrees from
numerous universities.

Hellman never married, but
lived for some years with the
liberal activist and writer —
Dashiell Hammett — who was
jailed during the McCarthy era,
Both of them suffered financially
as the result of being black-listed,
%it their works have survived.

More than two dozen in-
terv iews , a r r a n g e d
chronologically, reveal im-
portant" events in Hellman's
personal life, her works, and her
candid opinions. They occurred
during the years from 1951 to
1981. In 1168, editor Lewis Funke,
met Heilman in her Manhattan
apartment (she hTiaHOufflmer

observation, and emotion. She
believed that good playwrights
are born so, Hellman told Funke
that she rarely took notes, but
tried to _remember.,. abqut_
characters and events. She
required a very quiet room for
work, never read her plays to
others, disapproved of political
plays; plays of day were only for
the rich; current children had
become movie buffs.

Another interviewer • —
Christine Doudnor — spoke with
Hellman in 1974, during her
memoir-writing period. Hellman
mentioned Senator McCarthy,
who "only summed up the angers
and fears of a great many
peeple," She spoke of the Jews
(she was a member of a Southern
Jewish community-New Orleans)
who "should fight it^ (per-
secutiofr) anytime, anywh'ere,.,"
Scott-Fitzgerald was a good
writer but over-romantic..." she
liked Woody Allen, and Altman;
had had analysis, which cured
her of her drinking,habit; she
found men more interesting than
women, except for Dorothy
Parker, a good friendf W was
important for women to be equal
economically. _ „ _

Hammett and she were never
In competition; he was extremely
helpful to her about her work.

"Neither of - tnern^ opted - for

found her independent, deter-
mined, J>u^_modeat_about_ Jier
work~ She was enjoying her
seminar at Princeton, and had
recently completed a memoir
(An Unfinished Woman).

She felt that, although women
were not as creative as nrenrthey
were on a par In Intelligence,

.He .marri«ige4_xet._.they_:bpth_lUted_g ^ y y _ d
children. Being a celebrity was
no problem ;jhe simply saw only
those she wished to see.
Re:aging: she resented being
unable to do certain things, such
as gardening. Her last few years
were spent in and out of hospitals

-tempnysema); She died June 30,
1984,

Man found hanged in park
A 35-year-old Union man was

found hanged in Echo Lake Park,
Mountainside, by two people
walking through the park Sunday
afternoon.

According to Lt. Dan Vaniski of
the Union County Police Depart-
ment, Westfield, Jiri Dolezal was
found hanging from -a tree by
pedestrians passing through the
woods at about 2:25 p.m.

The man, VanisW said, was found
in the Middle Lake area of the park.
He said that Jestsdone MondajMby-r
the medical examiner revealed

death was caused by strangulation.
He said that the case is still being

investigated, but it appears the
victim committed suicide.

• PUBLIC NOTICE
Planning Board

' Township of Springfield
PLgASE TAKB NOTICE that the following ae-

tiom were taktn at the jleggiar Meeting of the
planning Beard '«f the Township of springfieid
held'Qn Tuesday. Sept*mber2, 1916 at 8:30 P.M.
in the Council Chambers of the. Munletpsi
Building: ^^

— Application . NO.614-3, - RPM Biaai—LncV
(Domino's Pizza), 23-436 M o r r i i Av«nue, Block
I1 .0 l /Lo t43 f0 r Prel iminary ana Final Site Plan
Review was adleumed to the next Regular

-meet ina-Oj trie planning Board to be held on
Tuesday. October 7,1986. " • •

Application NO. 1Q-86-S, Chuna W. Woo, 272
Morr is Av*nu», Block 11.01/Lfft 34 for Site P l i n / -
Conditional U*e and Variance was adjourned to
the next Regular meeting of the Planning Board
to be held en Tue*day, October 7,1914.

Application NO.1 I M S , David ana Shlela
Eldeiman, 171 Morr is Avenue, Block B,04/l.Qt 20
for Prel iminary and Final Sit* Plan Review and
Variance was *d|ourned to th» next Regular
meeting of the Planning Board to be held, on
Tuesday, Oetob*r 7,1984.

Application NO, 1I16-8/NO.S16, Springfield
Jehovah's Witnesses, 591-595 South Springfield
Avenue, . Block 119/LOts 3.01 and 3.02 for
Prel iminary and Final Site Plan Review and
Variance and consolidation of Lots w»» adjourn-
ed to t h * next Regular meeting of the planning
Board to be held on Tuesday, October 7,1986.

— ^ p p H c ^ H O B - M O J W A a ^ a e d i f c U B a i h J l S J f i o X i .
r is Turnpike, Block 71/Lof t for Prel iminary and
Final Site Plan Review and Variance was ad-
journed to the next Regular meeting of the Plan-
ning Board to 6e held on Tuesday, October 7,
1984: "

Application NO. 14-B6-S, Bergenspr ln f f ie ld
Associates, Route NO. j l ana Fadem Road, Block
142/Uot 2 for Prel iminary and Final Site Plan
Review was adjourned to trie next Regular
meeting of the planning Boara to be held on
Tuesday, October 7,1986.

Application N O . I S . 8 4 - S , Pop Realty corpora-
(onR?«NCJ2EitaadBJkJi3ZUtS3

and I for Preliminary and Final site Plan
Review was adjourned to the next Regular
meeting of The Planning Board to be held on
Tuesday, October 7,1»M.

Application NQ.1&1A-S, James R, Gwathncy.
64 Oiven Strtt t , Blockjaj/LQt 30 for Preliminary
and Final Site Plan R*yiew and Variance was
adjourned to the n « t Regular meeting of tht
Planning Board to be held on Tuesday, October
7,1?M.

Harold O. Reed
Secretary/

Administrative Off leer
.„ m Planning Board
•'Tovjhihlp of Sprlngfi*ld

0J91 j Sprinof ieid Urader, StprtMber 11,19B6
1 (FSeiJ^

PROPOSAL FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF TWO PUOOUTS

,~KTTHE IRW1N P A R K —
LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD IN THE
• TOWNSHIPOFSPRINGPlELD

Notice i» horeby given that sealed bias will be
receiwid by tht Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield for the construction of
two dugouts at the Irwin Park Little League
Field in the Township of Springfield. Bids will be
opened and reed in public at the Municipal
Building, loo Mountain Avenue on September 23,
i?i4atB!lSP,M. •

Bids must be accompanied by a certified
cheek, or bid bond, in an amount epuai to ten
(10%) per cent of the amount bid ana shall be
enclosed in » staled envelope bearing the name
of the bidder on the outside and must be
delivered at the place and an the hour named
above,

Speeificationt may besMnand procured at the
" office of Harold G. Reed, Township Engineer, .

Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New_TJerseiU_Bldders_are required to

'comply with the requirements of P.L, 197S, C.
J3L,

PROPOSAL FOR TUB PURCHASE
OP A BROOM STREET SWEEPER

WITH BELT CONVEYOR AND
ELEVATINO FRONT DUMP HOPPER

Notice is h*reby j l ven that sesied bid* wi
received by the Tewn*hip Committee of
Township of Springfield for the purchase of One
Broom Street Sweeper with Belt Conveyor and
Elevating Front Dump Hoppsr. Bids will be
Opened and r*»d in-public at the Municipal
Building) 100 Mountain Avenue on September 21,
l»S4atl:lSP,M,

Bids must be

The township tomTfifrteTTIOTrvirthe-rtght-to-
re|«ct any'or all bid* and to waive minor varia-
tions, if, in the interest of the Township if is •
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield, state of New Jersey.

Helen B.Maguire
Township Clerk

03902 sprinflf ieid Leader, Sept. 11 8, IB, 1986
(Fee!S27.O0)

SALE AFTER REPOSSESSION: The Bank Of
wo-J*usf Co. 100 BMadway-_N£a^YarJs,_fjfw

York lOOOS WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION
»t 776 Shrewsbury Avenue, Tinfon Falls, NJ
07724, a 1986 Ford Taurus Serial No,
1FABP3OU»GAU1944 on the 12th day of
September, 19|4at9;00 A.M. The vehicle may be
inspected at Don Toresqo Fordland Inc. T/A
FOfdland, 170 Rt, 22 East, Springfield, N.J.
The seller reserves the right to bid.
03904 Springfi«id Leader, s«pt. 11,1986

(Fee:t4.50)

be
the

check, or bid bond, in an amount equ«i to ten
(10%) per cent of the amount bid and shall be
enclosed in a sealed envelope bearing the name
of the bidder on the ouf»!d» and »hail b»
delivered at the place and on the hour named
above.

Specification* may be seen and procured at the
office of Harold Q. Reed, Township Engin«er,
Municipal Building, 100_Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield. New jersey. Bidders are required to
comply-with the requirements of P.L. 1973, C;

The Township committee reserves the right to
reject *ny Or all bids and to waive rnlnorvaria-.
fions, If, In the interest of th* Township it i»
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township Committee of the'
Township of Springfield, State of New Jersey,

Helen E.Maguire
Township Clerk

03903 Springfield Leader, Sept. 11 & 18,19B6
(Fee: 124.50)

specifications, drawings, term* of the proposed
contract and form of bonds as outlined in the
Specifications.
No bid! will be received unies* made in writing
on forms furnished and unless accompanied by a
certifies check or bid bond made,payable to the
Borough of MotthtatnsidMor en amount fiof less
then ten percent (10%) of the base bid, but in no
ea*e shall the amount exceed $aO,000.00, A Surety
Statement snail also accompany the bid.
Each bidder must submit with his bid a signed
certificate sfatinfl-ffiathe j owns,-leases or eon«

tnma«<mary-gi1uirimt;nt required to ae-
compiiih the work showW anerBrteribwrin-me

GRAND OPENING
HAI

NOTICETO BIDDERS
BOROUGH OF MQUNTAiNSlPI
UNION COUNTY • NEW JBRS6Y

for
SANITARY SEW6R EXTENSION
SUMMIT LANE, SYLVAN LANE,

AND PROSPECT AVENUE
Sealed proposals will be received by the Borough
of Mountainside in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, at the Municipal Building, 1315
Route 22 on October 7, 1986 at 2:00 prevaillrto.

- t n d t t h t t d l b tt rmr^nd»t that tm
andr«ad aloud for ,

SANITARY 5EWBR EXTENSION
SUMMIT LANE, SYLVAN LANE,

• AND PROSPBCT AVENUE
The propetais shall be submitted up to bid time
in sealed envelopes bearing the name, addres*
•nd telephone number of the bidder and the iden-
tification Of the project.
The proposals shall be in accordance wltt>

Contrast Documents, should the Bidder not b»
the actual owner or lessee of such equipment re-
quired, his certificate shall state the source from
which the equipment will be obtained and, in ad- ,
dition, shall be accompanied by a signed cer-
tificate from the owner or person in control of th*
equipment, definitely grantino to the Bidder the
control of the equipment required during such
time as may b» required for that portion of th»
contract for which if l i necessary.
Bidders are advised to note that fh*y will be re-
quired to comply with the State Wage Rat* Deci.
sion ineluded in the Contract Specifications. Suc-
cessful bidder* will be required to submit ap-
proved bonds on or before execution of the eon-
tract as explained in the contract documents.
Bidders are required to comply with the r*.
quirements of P.L. I97j, c. 117 and P,L, 1977 C-

Plans and Specif icationi may be obtained at the
office, on or after Sept, IS, 1986 of the Consulting

—Knoinear.s^E!snn_J~-HiHam-Assoclates, I nc.-i7
Sleeker Sfr«et, Millburn, New jersey, upon pay-
ment of sso.oo for each set. The deposit will be
returned only to contractors submlttine b°na
fide proposals who return fh i plant in good con-
dition within ten (10) a»yt after opening of bids.
After the ten day*, no drawings or specifications
will be redeemed and t h^p t i r e deposit will be
forfeited. Drawings and specifications may be
examined at the Engineering offie» at the
Borough of Mountainside, Engineer'! office at
1385 Route 22,
The Borough of Mountainside reserves the right
to reject any and ail of the bids and to accept the

^b id which in its'1TOg«miBrrt-t»est--»ervts-the-in.
ferests of the Borough.
By Order of the Borough Council

Kathleen Toland
BordughClirk

03?O6 Mountainside Echo, Sept. H, 1984
(Fee; $29.00)

— — —Fafhlly Hair Center
Unliex Shop

EXPERT HAIR CUTTERS AND STYLISTS

SPECIAL MONDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY

Shampoo & Cut m^g±g%
or tn

Shampoo & Set

Manicures

oflfet*
expire

PERMS

njor Citizens only
everything included t-mm

Mon-Fri 9-7
Sat 9-5
Sun 9-2

No Appointment Needed
964*8683

2705 MORRIS AVE» UNION
(corner of Morris fit Liberty Aves.

next to Getty Station)

RESTAURANT

A H " ^

OPEN THURS. NIGHTS TIL 8 PM

.

at

1378 Springfield Ave., Irvington

M 371-7YIO

./«rr WITH THIS U%OFF
OFFER GOOD THRU 9/19/86

• READINGS• ,J[G
by TANYA i 2 t "^

THE

PALM •TAROT* PSYCHIC
DREAM INTERPET ATIONS

PERSONAL ADVISOR*HONEST

MATTRESS
FACTORY
Open to the public!

^Bivter^ndiirip^iveirotrattBWtters^fcoBeerM«Hrou. All
readings are strictly private and kept confidential. 10 year*
experience-satisfaction guaranteed... .

ThU gifted Reader and Advisor lias helped thousands. She
can give you a better understanding of youroelf and thp|e
around you. Can help in matters. iuch »• LOVE, MAR-
RIAGE, BUSINESS, HEALTH or DIVORCE...Reunite the
Separated. Restore lost nature.

2 O CAM* EVADING
for only »S.OO with this «a

Open Dally 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Appointment helpful but not necessary

10 Elmwood Ave^
Irvington

(new to jimmy Buffs) s

• 374-O136*

GWWOOO
.51SNORTH AVENUE
FACTORY SHOWROOV

• Box Springs
• Brass Beds

^ -Mattressand Box Springs
Made on tlw F P t n H s t i —

*11r
I Also on Display
f ' • -

fmm
/ 495ROUTE 17S-' s. ^-- 1»4BOUTElflWa ' M
'WAR6HOU5ESHOWgOOMjWAReMOU5H SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free DeHvery^"'
on all stock it*mt including

Tha j«r M y Snorv * Long Island



Safe toys
for baby
warning

The Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) and the
Juvenile Products Manufacturers
Association (JPMA) are co-sponsors
of Baby Safety Week now through
Sunday,

The week "emphasizes a major
public campaign to target the im-
portance of ' safety related to
children and the products they use."

Parents are invited to send for
materials from both

2,3,4,5,6* - COUNTY LEADER NEWSPAPERS— Thursday, September 11,1986 — 7

y om
CPSC and JPMA, In addition to
preparing materials especially for
Baby Safety Week, the two
organizations will distribute two
brochures nationally: JPMA's "Be
Sure It's Safe For Your Baby" and
CPSC's ^'Tlps for Your1 Baby's
Safety," The Union County Division
of Consumer Affairs has announced
that it has a limited supply of
CPSC's "Tips For Your Baby's
Safety" brochure whiClr~ can be^
picked up at 300 North Ave,, East,
Westfield, this week.

Further information can be ob«
MnecTby contacting the Office~oT
information and Public Affairs,
Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission, Washington, P.C, 20207, or
the Juvenile Products Manufac-
turers Associationr66-East-Maiii-StTr

OtJTSTA:NDiNG™&eRVieE—The Union County Board of Freeholders recently
honored Andrew Campbell for his 'outstanding service,..and dedicated con-
tributions of time and talent,* as a member of the Union County Human Services
Planning Advisory Council (HSPAC), Freeholder G, Richard Malgran, right,
board liaison to HSPAC, presents the award to Campbell as Deborah Lorenzetti,

-director of the Division of Planning =oMhe-Union-GountyDepartment of Human
S e r v l c e s r a n d e a m p f a & i l Y s d a g h t K ^ h i l l

The Union County Division of
Consumer Affairs, within the
Department of Public Safety, has
received word of a "strong warning
against the use of potentially
hazardous second-hand juvenile
products such as cribs, playpens,
strollers, high chairs, and walkers
which was issued to the nation's
parents in a joint statement from the
Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission and the Juvenile Products
Manufacturers Association.

In stressing the dangers of some.
used juvenile products, CPSC and
JPMA said that many items bought
at flea markets and garage sa.';s,
handed down by families and
friends, or stored for years in
garages and attics were made
before safety standards, now in
effect, were introduced.

In addition to development of new
standards, s ign i f i can t 0 im-
provements in construction methods
and safety design have been made in
recent years. New products
generally are considered safer than
those that have been anound for a
long timeLane[ outdated equipment
has been one contributing factor in
childhood injuries and deaths over
the years.

Many juvenile products on the
market today are manufactured to
conform to strict government or
voluntary safety standards. These
standards were drafted to address
hazards that^have been associated
with serious, injuries and death to
children using these products. Some
examples are openings that have
caused head entrapment, small
parts that have caused choking,
decorative knoBsTimrhw#~eaused
clothing entanglement leading to
strangulation, and inadequate
restraining systems that have

, caused falls,
The- CPSC. is. an independent

regulatory "agency charged with
— reducing unreasonable risks of

injury associated with consumer

FLORENCE B. EATMAN,M.D.
ANNOUNCES THB OPiNING OF HiR OFFICi

FQRTHEPRAGTICiOF
GENERAL INTERNAL MEDICINE

by Appointment Only

761-6203

102 PROSPECT ST. SOUTH ORANGE

Preparation for

College Board Exams
Classes in basic verbal and mathematical

skills to prepare for Oct. and Nov.

PSAT/SAT
CLARION REVIEW COURSE

AT NEWARK ACADEMYAlso Maplewood, Montclair, Summit & Certeret
992.6070 • Director: A, Pantazes • 992-6010

EXPERT

VCR REPAIRS
z: VHS and BETA

AH Makes and Models

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

OPEN 9 A.M.-S P.M.
M ^ l T»;iW.~"8AT.

Now thru Sept. 14th

I

lu/ui 4 RAN
NTER

products;
The JPMA represents the

manufacturers of cribs, high chairs,
play yards, car seats, carriages,
strollers and related products.

Stanley H. Kaplan, the world's]
leader in lest prep, has helped
more students than all other
test prep companies combined,

• Over 40 Years in test prep*
experienct

• NGny Miptan SAT grads
increase their scores ISO,
200.250 points, or fnofi

• Live instruction combined
with a proven Test-NTape*
series —•.

• Get a computerize
Jiagnpstlc profile of your
SAT abilities.

• As^ab©ut«uf«ther4ea —
prep programs—L3AT,
GMAT.MCAT.GRE.CPA.
NTE,

Just 60!

Now
Orig. $24.97

12-Pc. "Color Coordinates
Collection" Stoneware
Consists of 4 ea,: plates,
soup cereal bowls and mugs.

Cat: no, 669.S31 :

Just 40!
so qq

Now &>m v v
Orig. $29.87

Grace Wonder Walker
Adjusts to 7-positions. Padded
hi-bick seat. Hand tool as-
sembly required.

Cat, no, B99.27S

Just 25!
Now

44.99
Orig, $67.86

DPI 24
Exercise Bike

,20" whtel; tension con-
trol . Speedometer/
odometer. Hand tool as-

—sembly" required.
Cat. no, W7-82B

Just 30!

Now U-«J«J
Orig. $22.97

Amanda™ 16-pc.""""'T
Stemware Set

Consists of 8 e i , ; 8 oz. wine
glasses and 10 oz. goblets,'"

Cat. no. 603.282

Just 45!
NowS24.99

Orig. $79,97
Beacon

Family Rower
Padded vinyl
"covered"seat and
exercise board.
Hand- tool as-
sembly required.
Git, no. SS9-342

Just 24!
Now

'14.99
Orig. $71,97

Atari* Program
Recorder

Mdl 1010, StoragB capacity of
64,000 bytes; 4 track digital data; 2
channel audio track.

Cat, no. 686-465

SENSATIONAL CLEARANCE BUYS ON QUALITY MERCHANDISE... ALL PRICED TO GO FAST!

IJust
40

1KAPLAN

Ftr Hin Mtnutitt
PlmiCaN
822-0229

Juit
20

26"iO-Speed Bicycle SOC Q Q
904-151. Orig $79,97.. ......; WOi33

ientempi" T100 Electronic Keyboard $ Q Q Q Q
JBJ-006 Orig, $79,97 t»iW
Siinhfiflm S-Speed Hand Mixer $* iO Q Q
Mdl. 03076. bUG-30b Uny, $db,U/„.....TTTTT, I W . * * • ?

Toastmaster Oven Broiler. Mdl. 5242 SOO Q Q
799-155 Orig, S4797.,,,. J,,,......: MiW

6-Pc. Stainless Steel Popcorn Set |4 Af\
Bbfr-063 Orig. si^s? .„„:„.:;:;:.: ,:.,„„:„ O.Hw
Cabbage Patch Kids1 Rocker/Carrier $C Q Q
853B13B Qfig. S12.97;.;..........,,. ,,,,,,,;,,., w«%#*?
Barbie' Dream Cottage
843-698 Orig; $59.97,,,,.,,.

Barbie1 AM/FM Radio System
843-755 Orig, $14.84.

Pretty Pose Barbie - Fashion Pace $ j
843-730 Orig. $19.a7.....
Bentwood Rocker $i
928-333 Orig $49.98...,

Just
50

Just
IS

Just
20-

/usl

Just
4

Just
10

Just
24

24

Juit
U

Flsher-Prlce 29-Pc. Play Family Zoo $ - | * | Q Q
847-293 Orig $19,97,,.«.,.....,, „ IWi39
Voltron \\) Commander Set $ A Q Q
840-447 Orig, $10.97,, 4ti»W

Transformers Decepto-Pack.'" $•» Q Q
840-538 Orig; $12.97.;.;;..,.,;,,:vr,r,.,,.,,.,............. f-*WW
2 Pc. Steel Closet Valet $Q Q Q
iBO-188 Orig. $13.96-....'........ D.99
Emerson High Performance
Microwave with 99 Min. Timer. $-f O Q |
Mdl, AT13S0. 799-247 Orig, $219:72;... l U J . -

Panasonic AM/FM/FM Stereo Receiver $•
Mdi. SGV400. 682-351 Orig, $169.87.......
Emerson Portable AM/FM
Radio Cassette. Mdi. K3661A. $-| E
684-822 Orig. $24.96,..,,.,.,..........,,,,,,,......, I W i
Woods-WlrXlfl£b£
26f-367 Orig. $11.97,

5-Pc. Stainless Pasta Accessory Set , $Q Q Q
461-756 Orlg^ig^?,. ,........„.,,;..„„,.. O ^ 5 ? L

Coleco Dungeons & Dragons Power Cycle $ j
#98-530 Orig. $19.97..

Just
6

Just
24

Just
36

Just
12

Just
SO

Jutt
1OO

Just
24

Just
40

Just
SO,

Jutt
11

10-Pc. Coffee Stoneware Set $
585-752 Orig, $17,97 ,...
Smurf1" Indoor/Outdoor Slide
978-551 Orig, $24,88,..,.,...

Mickey Mouse Talking Phone
B52-376 Orig. $17.97..."..,.......
Mattel BO Powered Robots
855-056 Orig. $24.86,^
Oster Automatic Pulp
Ejector/Juice Extractor. Mdl. 363-06 $ O O Q Q
497-214 Orig. $49.97.,.,,.,, ,.,..„ ££i09
Texas instruments TI-S027 Print/Ois
Calculator. 22B-B46 Orig. $24.92,,

Memorex VHS T-120 Standard Video
201-830 Orig, $6,97. ,,
Mattel Baby Skates Doll
852-921 Orig. $21.94.'...,...
Rainbow Brlte14" Baby Brltt Doll $
854-125 Orig. m&JZ,...,.^.^, ,
Revolving Ring and Necklace Holder $
gS^BfiSjQrlgj^?.....,.^^,...;^^....:
Cosco/Peterson Safe-T Car Seat S-iA

" r . . ; ^ . l^i

AM sales final • Quantities limited to stock on hand. Sorry, no rainchecks.

Merchandise not available at Roselle Catalog Showroom • Merchandise sold "as is"

Intermediate markdowns may have been taken on originally priced merchandise

ROSELLE CLEARANCE CENTER
In the Roselle Shopping Center, 551 555 Raritan Road
next to Haband across the street from I.G.A
(Just Downstairs From Catalog Showroom]

S T O R E H O U R S ) Sat mAM M̂ 1 Sun NOON -.I",'
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Top man promoted
Victor J. Fresolone, president and

chief executive officer of Memorial
General Hospital in Union, was
advanced to fellowship status in the
American College of Healthcare
Executives, at its 52nd Convocation
ceremony held recently in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.

Founded in 1933, the college is a
Chicago-based, international
professional society representing
more than 20,000 health care
executives.

Fellowship is the highest level of
achievement in the college. In order
to advance to the level of fellow,
candidates must demonstrate their
education, experience and
leadership in the health care field
over a period of several years. Prior
to attaining this status, Fresolone

hrequifed-tft complete a-thesis-OB—
a health care-related subject.

His professional affiliations and
positions include a number of
leadership positions in the health
care field. Among them are
chairman of the board of trustees
and fellow the College of Osteopathic
Healthcare Executives, member of
the board of trustees, American
Osteopathic Hospital Association,
where he serves as chairman of the
committee on hospital accrediation;
member- American College of
Health Care Administrators; past
president, New Jersey Osteopathic
Hospital Association; member, New

^Jersey—Hospital Association, where
he formerly held the posts of
chairman of the association's
council 6ft manage£ie^t_jBractJcesl

Memorial General Hospital,
Fresolone is chairman of the board
of Mega Source, Inc., of Union^th
parent company of the hospital and
the Memorial General Development
Foundation, Inc., a non-profit
organization devoted to raising
funds to support specific health care
programs and services; Human
Concepts, Inc., of Union, a for-profit
provider of health care projects and
employee assistance programs,
Clini-Med Realty Corp, of Union, a
for-profit real estate holding cor-
poration; and Mega Care, Inc.,
which owns and operates Cornell
Hall Convalescent Center in Union,
Greenbrook Manor Nursing Home in
Green Brook and Ashbrook Nursing
Home in Scotch Plains.

Trail side programs set

VICTOR J, FRESOLONE

Trailside Nature and Science
Center, a facility of the Union
County-Department of Parks and
Recreation, Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road, Mountainside,
will offer a variety of program for
children 2 Vz through 5 years old
during this month.

Children^ 2'i, accompanied by an
adult can participate In a series of
programs entitled, "The Two of
Us." These programs include:

Seedy Surprises, Sept, 11. Find out
where seeds come from and how
they get around.

Leaves ( and Leaflets, Sept. 25,
Includes a fall leaf hunt and creating
personalized leaf prints.

All programs meet on Thursday,
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in the museum

classroom.
Children 4 and 5 years old can

participate in Small Fry Days. The
programs in this series include:

Monarch Magic, Sept, 11 or 12; a
demonstration on butterflies, in-
cluding a visit to the Trailside
Butterfly G a r d e n . ^ ^

Shake, Battle antTHoIl, Sept. IB or
19; discover a variety of seed con-
tainers and dispersal methods
during a hike through the woods.

Fairy Rings and Elfin Things,
Sept. 25 or 26; includes a walk
through the woods in search of fungi,

Pre-registratlon is necessary for
all sessions, it was announced.
Further information can be obtained
by calling Trailside at 232-5930.

Divorce speakers
Where can I get help with

marital problemi? What will the
lawyer discuss at the first con-
ference? How is a divorce
started?

Attorneys from the New Jersey
State Bar Association's Speakers
JBiireau can ans.wer__Jhes_e_
questions and many more that
pertain to divorce law.

The Speakers Bureau services
are free to interested groups and
organizations in New Jersey.
* Further information can be
obtained by calling call the New
Jersey State Bar Association
Speakers Bureau at (609) 394-
1101.

state-and local level,
Fresolone's community in-
volvements include his mem-
berships on the board of trustees at
the Jersey City Medical Center, the
New Jersey State Commission to
Deter Criminal Activity and the
Lions Club of Union Township. He
also is chairman of the board of the
New Jersey State Department of
Human Services Medical Assistance
Advisory Council.

In addition to serving as president
and chief executive officer of*

ANN'S
SEWING
SHOP

Alterations
Lapels
Dry Cleaning
Knitted Oarmants

Annemarie Spinbyk

Andy SpinUyk

1252 Springfield Aye.
Irirington 371-2910

The Miilburn Bagel Shoppe
(formerly The Bagel Chateau) *

Opening Specials
Good Only Thursday thru Sunday-sept. 11 -14

T5*
Min i BOUelS »1°° per dozen-Req.''2.16

-RE6-

WHITiFISH * tflb.
-—>—Wfe^ KOTCORN

BAKED SALMON

MOT PASTRAMI

1 BREAKFAST SPECIAL

I Mon.-FrI.6:50a.m.-ii a,m,
I 2 EGGS ANY STYLE
I w/potato, bagsl. roll or rye bread

t offer expires 9/26/86 I

321 MILLBURN AVE.( MILLBURN
379-1O99

Send Them Off With A Newspaper Subscription

When they leave for college this term, include a piece of
home... their hometown newspaper!
They'll still be away, but able to know everything that's
happening at home. From the latest school news, wed-
dings, politics and sports.

COUNTY LEADER
NEWSPAPERS'

-FoioniylS-OO^WJUulLAend^yftut
Hometown Paper to any College or
University in the United States for 9
months! (Sept.-May)

Just Call us at
686-7700

We will
Start the subscription and

Bill you later

ANNOUNCING
THE0PENIN60F
T&M

ITALIAN STHf
HOT DOG & SAUSAGE

241-7850
Hi 12wf 9mm, taste

Welcoming
new

neighbors
is the least
we can do,..
to make new families feel
right at home in our town:
Gett ing-ToKnag YauJs.
THE naweomer welcoming
service that delivers a gift
from sponsoring merchants
and professionals to new
homeowners right after

move fn. Getting To
, jrYon-programs-ean
bring new business, new
friends and new sales to
your door.

6-Month
Sayings

Certificate

The
Investors

Fund

Investors
Market

Account

,,,an Investment Account

6.57
6.28

%
eflgeliae
annual
yield on

...a Super* NOW Account

6.04%
year 5.78

effective
1 annual

yield on

% •

year

5.79
5.63

%
etlectivf
annual
yield on

°/«
year

Rate available Sept, 8 • Sept. 12
Total flexibility .and money market 'returns - a full .75%
more than the seven-day average of money market
funds as published by Donoghue's Money Fund
Report, Minimum only $2,500, FSUCinsured to
liOO.OOO. Instant access to your money in a variety of
ways. Deposit or withdraw any amount at any time
without penalty

• Rate available Sept. 6 • Sept. 12 .
Unlimited ohick-writing privileges and money market
returns • JB% more than tha seven'dayaverage of
money jmafkeTTmrair«8^ublished by Donoghuo's
Money Fund Report. Rate changes.weekly. Minimum
only $2,500, FSLIC-insured to $100,000, Deposit or

i withdraw any amount at any time without penalty.

Rate available Sept. 9 • Sept. 15

Minimum $10,000 • 26-week maturity
'This is an annual rate and is subject

to change at maturity.

j»—y . _

'2/nMtiWi

WELCOMING
NEWCOMERS
NATIONWIDE

For •ponteraliiii <nn»H«, Mil

(800)645-6376
In NM* Y e r k ^ M (800) 632-9400

INVESTOR

g
Certificate

AND LOAN A

3-Year
Savings

Certificate
HOME OFFICE:

249 Miilburn Avenue, Miilburn
EAST ORANGE;

27 Prospect Street
> FREEHQLBr

Highway 9 and Adelphia Roid
HILLBiDE.

_._.... _ 1128 Liberty Avenue
IRVlbJGION

• Rale available Sept, 9 - Sept. 15
Minimum $1,000 • 30-month maturity

Rate available Sept, 9 • Sept. 15 "
Minimum $1,000 • 3ytar maturity-

34 Union Avenue
1331 Springfield Avenue

,1085 Stgyvesant Avenue

interest is payable monthly and compound
.._.BMohlh Jafleral rBaulallons require subilan!



.GREEK FESTIVAL
DANCERS—Youngsters pr-
actice their dande for St.
Demetrios Greek Orthodox
Church's festival Sept, 19, 20
and 21 at 721 Rahway Ave,»
Union, Left to right are Dino
Tsagaratos of Union, Kathy
Spanos, George Kostas and
Panaglota DiakosV all of
Elliabeth, and George
Chatiopoulos of Roselle
Park,

1 1,2,3,4,54* COUNTY LEADER NEWSPAPERS— Thursday, September 11, 1986 — 9

Three-day Greek festival set
St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox

Church of Union, 721 Rahway Ave,,
will highlight its three-day Greek
festival Sept. 19, 20 and 21 with
Greek culture, traditions, foods,
music and crafts under hugh-tents
on the church grounds.
.The church, which was located in

Newark since its beginnings 58 years
ago, found its new home in Union
two years ago. It was announced
that the festival will focus on Greek
food including Moussaka, eggplant
casserole; PastitsLo, baked
macaroni; Shish-kebab, souvlaki on
a bed of rice; Ami Psito, roast leg of
lamb, and Mezzedakia, appetizers
consisting of Dolmathes, stuffed

grapevine leaves; Tiropites, cheese
puffs, jsd Spanakopites, spinach
puffs. There also will be Greek
wines, brandy, ouzo and beer, Greek
coffee and pastries. A pastry shop
will be available,

Bouzouki music will be provided
on Friday and Saturday evenings
and on Sunday afternoon by Mike
Daniels and his orchestra and young
dancers of the church community,
who will perform authentic Greek
dances in native Greek costumes,
which were imported from Greece
and paid for by the church's
Philoptochos, the Ladies Auxiliary
Society.

Additionally, there will be a Greek

Import Gift Boutique featuring
blouses, plaquesr Grecian vases,
captain's hats, dolls, ceremics and
handicrafts. Balloons and games of
skill will be featured for the
youngsters,

A fast businessman's luncheon
also will be featured under the tents
on Friday from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Additional Information can be
obtained by calling 964.7957 or 381-

Union Township Adult School
ANNOUNCES ITS FALL SEMESTER PROGRAM

TERM; MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
STARTING OCTOBER 6th AND 8th

SPECIAL PROGRAMS:
G.E.D., E.S.L,, "Mini-Course for Maxi-Enjoyment", Stress Mgt.,

Interviewing Skills, La Maz, Computer Applicators & "We Have Child Care".
230 Courses, • -, _

FOREIGN LANGUAGES-Itaiian, Spanish, French, German
B U S I N E S S — A c c o u n t i n g , Bookkeeping, Stenography I & II, Shorthand Refresher.
Medical Terminology, Typing, Computers, Data Processing, Legal Secretarial, Steno ABC
R E L A X A T I O N Smili Pmvnr PSnif H-inHlinp Slim anH Trim, Onlfr Tennis. Physical

As we enter our 62nd Anniversary year, we
would like to thank those who made it possible—
our loyal employees and customers who have
relied upon us.

Our organization has operated the same family
fuel business at the same location since its in-
ception in 1924. Since our beginning, we have
strived to make our customers warm friends with

0food drive*
at two sites

In an effort to bblster area
blood supplies, the Eastern
Union County Red Cross and
N.J. Blood Services will co-
sponsor two blood drives in the
area.

-Tomorrow the Eastern Union
County Red Cross, 203 West
Jersey Street, Elizabeth, will be
the site of a community blood
drive from 11 a.m. to4;30p.m.

On Monday, Garwood will
hold a community blood drive
at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, located at South Avenue in
Garwood from 3 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.

Anyone between the ages of 17
and 66, weighing at least 110
pounds and in good health, can
donate blood, but 17=year-olds
require the written consent of
parent or guardian. Donors

Fitness^ lai Chi, AefobicyW*Rhyil\m, Gx.
P A N C I N G ^ T a p . Social. Mid Eastern. Folk, Modern, jazz, Ballet, Fox Trot, Rumbw

the same slogan as^alwavs—HYjQur Comfoxtl
Business."

• # *

C R E A T I V E ARTS—Calligraphy, Canning & Rushing, Piano, Painting, Water Colors
A C A K I N G — S e w i n g , Tailoring, Home Maintenance, Cooking, Microwave,

^Upholstery T~—.——— ; - ^ ̂  r
G E N E R A L STUDIES—English As A Second Language, Reading Improvemeni, CPR,
Basic Skills For The Deaf
V O C A T I O N A L T R A I N I N G - B l a e k Seal License Preparation, Auto Mechanics.
General Woodmaking, Word Processing, RPG, Teller Training

DAILY REGISTRATIOH^WEEKDAYS 8:30-3:30
EVENING REGISTRATION: 7-9 P.M. SEPT. 15th & 17th

_ _ _ _ UNION HIGH SCHOOL
Nor th 3rd Street, Un ion • 688-1201

C A T A L O G U P O N REQUKHT-ALL U N I O N RHS1OI-NTS RLt 11% L IN I Ml A l l

We appreciate your continued confidence.

JAEGER GERMAINE OIL CO. of UNION
IS NOW

WOOLLE Y FUEL CO.
HEATING OIL DIESEL FUEL-KEROSENE

12 Burnett Ave. at sprtngfitid A*«.
Maplt wood, N.j, 7627400

If you have a Diesel powered car,
we invite you to join our
DIESEL FUEL CLUB

24 hour availability of Diesel Fuel 365 day* a year.

health, and meet the medical
requirements of a ffeaLJersey
Blood Service physician.

Further information can be
obtained by contactings ihe
Eastern Union County Red
Cross at 353-2500.

Hotline number
The Y.W.C.A. of Eastern Union

County operates a battered woman's
shelter called Project Protect which
provides crisis Intervention and
shelter services to battered women
and their children.

The shelter served 276 womenand
children in 1985 and'received almost
1,000 crisis calls.

Their crisis hotlinefnumber is 355-
HELP,

Month18-Month
Savings

Certificate

12-Month
Savings Sayings

ifi
g

CertificateCertificate

Rate available Sept, 9 • Sept, 15
Minimum $1,000. • .24-month maturity

Rate available Sept. 9 • Sept. 22
Minimum $1,000 • IB-month maturity

Rate available Sept. 9 • Sept, 15
Minimum $1,000 • 12-month maturity

S SAVINGS
10-Year
Sayings

Certificate

5-Year
Sayings

Certificate

NAVESINK:
Highway 38 and VBlley Drive
PLAINRELD;
400 Park Avenue •
SHORT HILLS:
The Mall [Upper Level]
SPRINGFIELD;
J 7 3 Mountain Avenue

W
J73 Mo
Highway /'I and Warren
ufllON: ,
977-979 Stuyvesant Avenue

Rate available Sept. 9 • Sept. 15-
Minimum $1,000 • 10-year maturity

Rate available Sept, 9 • Sept. 15
Minimum $1,000 • Syear maturity

M coniinuouily on all certllieans •xcepl the
il l penalty for eafly i«i!hdra»»al (rom eBrtllioatos

SHOR'S DRUGS
THE MEDICAL

SERVICE CENTER
401 lyWODLAVE., LINDEN

4S64i#in
F R E E D E L I V E R Y

Mon. Fri 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sit. S.-30 a,m, to I p.m.

Sun. & Holidays 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m

• Russell Stover Candies

• Film DiMloping • Cwmities

Use Your Master-Charge

Preschool recreation
programs begin week of
sept 15
pee wee soccer for
4v2-ioyr olds begin
Sat, Oct. 18

FIVE POINTS
BRANCH

201 Tucker Avenue

union 688-9622

MAN'S SELF-CHOSEN WAYS BR-;
INGS CALAMITY TO HIS FAMILY
A taidrad rur old I N , i n intaicM b. DM Ltrt
to rftani to hit own mm i k n h w M m i
Mt Mitsiw and prtfMrit}. In te l hi e « M
to tiki up reiidence in «otk*r foreipi laid ntt
Mi fiMllj for ibwt thrty tfcrw yiin, C*U«tj
brake out wht* Mi dM|ktoi' prtttiMS M
visits witt tt« mu vomi of Uw iiiw M tod
to her dtfiiMMt by a |NR| MB tf flw aliN bid,
•bo detired to marry Ner.
Tlit » M « iliw BBTiid m fittw hrtoiwd «•
jmn WSMI'S fittir lid \m bnihns tf tti Wh
dMi Thty win ortiftd ud * • p n ^ wmmtt
brettwrt plotM to iMicate M r sister. n t
}N i | WOMI'I brattwi ltd ifct SIMM I I M —
iid Ns fittwr to billivi ttat H ttwf pncflMd tti
CMtM 01 UN Mllf WBMI lid k« fMrif, * •

l d l l l ^
Oi the ttrird da; of pracfldig t i t , _
faMilys' mtm, tta |0Mg •Mwi's
slMghttrtd tta foug allH m» aid I IMJ M I if
Mi eitj. WMI flu Midrid m oM M H HarMd if
Us SOM error, ht was tfeeply frieiad mi fMrad
Tor us lire an •* iipiij * HTB|. IW ̂  • « • ^
aHM cm*tn aplnf tt» deiirv of tta Urd,
No* that he it )i a stotoof kwHitj, ka M M Ut
errar aid littew to * t Lard V I M Wcfcet** to
retini to fa o*i eMitri. JaMb left tta aH** laW,
StktehiH ip biaai, cMmaided fen tmrni to
•bstaii frwi practfcM offMsira to tti L»rt mi
ratorMd to littel to rmife In " - -

Iraitrfe of tewfilc 22:1 tfrvplMtiM iMdrtf
illriii^wticiduMtefwill«irii«ii.

In I N MfalWil to * • Lord as JMM •»? Hm

tev i
Hot m a IpoMM

to tmt P

• j a taikmr.tn.Mi.tniMi.jp mm m
(a tta vai ttai S M M i t , N ttn • •

c t i i U dial H M I Mten
« N « M ir datbt to f U art

bo* to Ufa Nate mt I M I I I I M I I M V Ih ,
please forward m MMMS IK

LOVE OF THE WORD
MINISTRIES. INC. PO MX «4,
iflftot. Me* lm«r 07111.
Phase eidau Mie 0ft far fMt tmM i f the
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Autumn season's programs, events
Herbert Ross of Mountainside will

be guest speaker at a meeting
conducted by the B'nai B'rith
Women of Springfield Wednesday at
12:15 p.m. in Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield. The program
will be called "Jewish Humor Is No
Laughing Matter." Muriel Tenen-
baum, president, will preside.
Mildred Seidman is program vice
president. A" mini lunch will be

. terved, and the public is invited to
attend.

Ross will discuss Jewish humor.
With a repertoire of Jewish stories
and jokes, he "becomes a raconteur
and comic to demontrate how
Jewish humor reflects Jewish

~ beliefsV " fears; "aspFaflons" idea
and dreams." Born in Bayonne,
Ross lived in Orange and Irvington
before moving to Mountainside 25
years ago. He was one of the foun-
ders of the Westfield-Mountainside

_Lodge of B'nai B'rith and served as
its president. He also was president
of the Springfield Lodge of B'nai
B'rith and was both Westfield and
Springfield's "Man of the Year." A
^jast president of the Northern New
Jersey Council of B'nai B'rith and
past officer of the District 3 B'nai
B'rith, he served as vice chairman
of the Adult Jewish Education
Commission of B'nai B'rith and was
on the. International Board of
Governors. A newspaper publisher,
he owned his Own advertising

agency and founded the Menorah
Chapels in both Millburn and
Teaneck. Ross is the recipient of
United Jewish Appeal awards and

HERBERT ROSS

Israel Bond awards. His column,
"Through A Jewish Looking Glass,"
appears in local Anglo-Jewish
papers.

A PAPER DRIVE will be held
Saturday by Grace Lutheran
Church, Vauxhall Road, Union. A

trailer will be parked on the church
lot to receive the papers;»

THE LECTURE-SERMONETTE
will be given this Sunday at noon for
the Higher New Thought Center
which meets at the United Methodist
Church, Overlook and Berwyn
terraces, Union, by the Rev. Estelle
Piercy, founder-director. Dr.
Piercy's topic ,will- be "Safety
Consciousness Creates Safety."

A PASTORAL LETTER from the
United Methodists* Council of
Bishops will.be read at the 10;30
a.m. worship service Sunday in the
.United.Methodist.Church of Linden-
The letter will be read from the
pulpit by the Rev. David LeDuc. It is
entitled, "In Defense of Creation:
The Nuclear Crisis and A Just
Peace." Following the service, there
will be a coffee-program hour in
Aldersgate Hall. The highlight of the
program will be a videotape sent by
the Council of Bishops to be used in
conjunction with the pastoral letter.
A discussion will follow and all are
invited to attend.

SUNDAY SCHOOL classes of the
Community Presbyterian Church,
Meeting House Lane, Mountainside,
will begin this Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
The pre-schooL class will be taught
by Mrs. Gary Cantagallo, Mrs.
Gregory Meissner and Stacey

Meissner. Primary classes, grades
one to four, will be taught by Mrs.
Levin B. Hanigan and Leigh Anne
Hanigan. The Junior Department
will be taught by Thomas Knierim.
Child care services will be provided
each Sunday for infants, one and two
years old. Mrs. Levin B. Hanigan is
suprintendent of the Sunday School.

THE ROSELLE-BOSELLE
PARK Unit of Church Women
United will hold a fall tea and
program Sunday at 2 p.m. in St.
Luke's Episcopal Church, Walnut
Street and Fourth Avenue, Roselle.
The theme will be "Highlighting

—State-iirejectr"=of~ewU~in—New-
Jersey Intermedia." Louise Fit-
zgerald, program chairman, will
introduce the guest speaker Dorothy
Ortner, director of adult basic
education for Intermedia. Special
gusts will include Doris Wilson, past
president; Margaret Van Etten,
president of Church Women United
in New Jersey; Nancy Carrick,
director of the Union County Church
Women United in New Jersey, and
Fern Shaw, president of the Cran-
ford Unit of Church Women United.
Ethel M. Pulley, president of the
Roselle-Roselle Park Unit of Church
Women United, will welcome the
guests. Jean Keenan and Ruth Loehr
are co-chairmen of the event. There
will be a display by the Friendship
Club and an offering will be taken

for the Center For Hope In Roselle.
Intermedia is art* ecumenical

agency of, the National Council of
Churches, where churches of the
United States and Canada assist in
the ministries of non-formal basic
education for aduls : and com-
munication in overseas nations. The
participation with overseas part-
ners, who "initiate and maintain
programs, is in the form of grants,
training, consultation and linkage to
other resources. Intermedia
"relates to programs sponsored by
church bodies or agencies with

. similar values in other parts of the
world, particularly those which seek

friends. The public is Invited, There
is no charge, it was announced. The
event will mark the re-opening of the
1986-1987 Church School year.

EVANGEL BAPTIST Church, 242
Shunpike Road, Springfield, has
announced that Mitch Glaser of
Jews For Jesus will speak at Sun-
day's 8 p.m. service, .^. is a key
assistant to Moishe "Rosen,' founder
and leader of Jews For Jesus. The
public is invited to attend.

c6URT PATRICIA 1254, Catholic
Daughters of the Americas (CDA),
will hold its first meeting of the new

of the poor, such as refugees,
peasants, unemployed, landless and
illiterate people. It encourages
programs which are designed for
and by women to enable their full
participation in the life of their
community and nation."

THE CHURCH SCHOOL of the
Second Baptist Church, Second
Avenue and Locust Street, Roselle,
will hold its annual fellowship
breakfast at 8 p.m. Sunday. Spcial
guest speaker will be. Dorothy
Mayner, a. Roselle resident, who is
principal of the Lincoln Elementary
School, Roselle, a post which has has
held for several years. She will bring
a message for Church School
members, their parents and their

Bernard Hall in St. Joseph's Church,
767 Prospect St., Maplewood.
Regent Catherine Patania of Union
has announced that preparations
will be completed for the Sept. 26
benefit auction. Hostesses for the
social will be Helen Notte and Nellie
Macaluso.

COURT OUR LADY of Fatima,
Catholic Daughters of the Americas
(CDA), will meet Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in St. Theresa's School
cafeteria. The meeting will be
conducted by Dons Wojtwicz^court^
regent. PlaniTwlll be made for the
court's annual October Mass and
brunch scheduled Oct. 26 at the
Galloping Hill Caterers, Union.

(Continued on page 11)

ANOTHER REALTY CORNER SALE

iT*

This elegant sprcToot Split level home at 22 Eton Place was sold for
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Schwartz by Lena Rotmensz, Sales Associate
with Anne Sylvester's REALTY CORNER. The happy new owners
are Mr. and Mrs. Arbor Tsitron formerly of Union.
We would be pleased to assist you with
any real estate transaction. We provide
friendly personal service and will be
happy to give you a professional
market analysis of your home.

CALL 376-2300

ann*

ACTING FOR KIDS

DRAMA STUDY & KRFpRMANCESJfL
improvisation • Pantomime • Poet ry Basic Acting Skills • Stags

Directions Singing • Character Study • Diction • Stage Movement

Play Planned for Spring Production
Weekly Class • N.Y, Showcase Planned • Performances In Public
& Private Schools Live & Video • Co-ed ages 5 and up

Directed by Kathy Renna, producer of "Kathy's Cable Kids"
Cable TV Series in N.Y. & NJ.

eLcnjiscQ§cl^ gf^Da
763 Mountain Ave.

Springfield
Call 376-2111

For more Information

AT

AENON BAPTIST CHURCH
1500 Brown Ave, ( e m v«ui«ii R M Union

Deacon Lawson Wylie, Sr. Chairman

Revivalist Rev. James Piny
from M t Vernofl Baptist Church l i m i t

WORSHIP DIRECTORY
ALLIANCE

THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH _
1264 victor Avenue, Union 6S7-
0364. Service Hours: Sunday 11
a.m. Worship Service, Junior
Church, Sunday Eve. 6:45 p.m.
Family Time, 7:15-8:00 p.m.
Christian Education for all ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & denut fellowship im-
mediately following morning
worship service. Tues. & Fri,: 7
p.m. Home Bible Study, Wednes-
day:: 7:30 p.m. Praise & Prayer^
Friday: 7 p.m. Youth Group all
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7:30 p.m.. Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship, Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 p.m. Family Mission. Rev.
Henry Cierwinski.

BAPTIST
THI FIRST JAPJiSLCHURttU

OFUNIM
Colonial Avenue and Thereau
Terrace, Union. Church 6M-4975
Pastor 964-8429. Dr. Robert A.
Rasmossen, Pastor, Sunday:
9:45 a.m. Sunday School for all
ages, moo a.m. Morning Wor-
ship Service, S;« p.m. Baptist
Youth Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.
Evening Praise Service. Wednes-
day; 7:30 p.m. Prayer. Meeting,
ftibltd

CATHOLIC

ASSEMBLIES OF GOP
CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD

953 West Chestnut Street, Union,
9*4-1133 (Church), 617-6192 (Par-
senage). Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m., Worship Service 10:45
a.m., Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday: prayer and Bible Study
7:30. Fridays Youth Night 7:30
p.m. Rev, Paul A. Tye, Pastor.

HOLY TRINITY POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

407 Ziegler Ave., Linden, 486 3624,
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. English Mass,
10:30 a.m. Polish Mass. Rev. Jan
Materek, Administrator of the
parish. - .

EPISCOPAL METHODIST
ST. LUKE * ALL SAINTS

iPISOBPArCHURCH
398 Chestnut Street, Union, 688-
7253, Sunday Worship Services
are held at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
f:45 a.m. Morning Prayer daily,
at 9 a.m. Evening Prayer daily at
5 p.m. The Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10
a.m., a Friday at 7 a.m. Vicar,
Paul Burrows. ;

ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

251 Easfen Parkway (at l i th
.) aya-na&n (ttgrtbry > *ntt 3?a-

0609 (Parish Auditorium). Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev. Jan Kosc.

CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH
(Pentacostal)

444 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, 372.
0192. P T L Center located at Chur-
ch. Bible Study Wed. and Fri.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Dennis W. Cassidy, Sr.

CHARISMATIC
GRACE ft PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

950 Raritan Road, Cfanlord, 276.8740. Rev.
Dem Knudsen, pastor. Sundays: 10.00 a.m.
Priisi & Teaching Service & Children's Ministry.
7:00 p.m. Ewnlng Sirvice. Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesdays: 7:30 p.m. Hemt
Fellowships. Thursdays: 9:30 a.m. Home
FiHowships, Every seeond and fourth Friday of
each month is the Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group at
7:00 p.m.

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

2US Morris Ave., Union, 6879440.
Pastor/Teacher Tom Sigley, Sun-
day: 9:45 a.m. Bible School for
children, youth and adults. 11
a.m. Worship Service, Children's
Church, Nursery. 6 p.m. Gospel
Hour. Monday: 6:30 a.m. Men's
Prayer. Tuesday: (2nd & 4th)
7:30 p.m. Home Bible Study.
Wednesday! 7:30 p.m. Prayer
Meeting. Friday: 7 p.m. Pioneer
Girls, Boys' Stockade & Bat-
talion. Saturday! 7:30 a.m. Men's
Bible Study (2nd a 4th), Men's
BMtitoU7m J r.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

94.V Caldwell Avenue, Union, 964-
3454, church Calendar; Sunday
Service 11 a.m., Wednesday Ser-
vice 8:15 a.m. Sunday School 11
a.m.

^Bt^M«titoUi_7_p,m, J bifa
High Youth Group. (Ladies'' Ex-
ercise Class! Monday *
Thursday 7 p.m.) ,

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 Shunpike Road, Springfield,
379 4351. Wednesday: 7:lf p.m.

^ ^ M e e t i n f C l i o i a M
Battalion. Sunday: 9.45 a.m. Sun-
day School; 11 a.m. Worship,' 6
p.m. Evening Service. Friday:
7:is p.m. Pioneer ©Ir is ,
Stockade; 7:19 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Joseph Iwanskl, in-
terim Paster,

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

1240 Cl intorTf i l f f lof H h n P. Htf
rick, Minister, 373-6883. 373.1593. Sunday:
9:00 a.m. Choir Rehearsal, 9:00 a.m. Confirma-
tion, 10:00 a.m Worship and Church School.
Monday: 9:00 a.m." Food Pantry, 7:00 p.m. Girl
Stout Troops 587,602 and 613. Tuesdjy:»Noori
Beginning* Group A.A., 1:30 p.m. Senior
Outrtach. Wednesday: 4:00 p.m. Youth Group,
6:30 p.m. Cub Scout Pack 218, 7:00 p.m. Boy
Scout Troop 216. Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pan-
try. Friday: 3:30 p.m. Brownie Troop 589.

EPISCOPAL
s F a U « H

East Fourth Ave. and Walnut St.,
Roselle 245 OBIS. Holy Eurcharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eurcharist or
Morning Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School and Nursery 10 a.m.
The Rev. Kenneth Gorman, Rec-
tor.

34-40 Myrtle Avenue, Irvington,
New Jersey 07111, 372-6095, The
Rev. Monroe Freeman, Rector.
Sunday Services! 8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion, 10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion and Church School.
Weekday Services: Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. Holy Com-
m u n i o n . T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

•Available for all services.

SPRINGFIELD [MANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 Church Mall Springfield. Rev.
J. Paul Griffith, Pastor. Church
School 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible
Class 9:15 a.m.. Morning Worship
Service 10:30 a.m. Fellowship
Hour 11:30 a.m., Vespers 6:15
p.m. _ . . . . .

NON-
HBBNOMINATIONAL

JEWISH
TEMPLE BETH EL OF ELIZABETH

A friendly Reform Congregation.
T37 Nwth 1 rvsti" St rWTT
Elizabeth, 354-3021. David Azen,
Rabbi. We offer Young Adult and
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Preparation. Services; Friday
Evening 8:15 p.m. Erev Shabbat.
Saturday 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 a.m. Service and
Discussion.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N.J., 374-9377, Rev, Henry B.
Dierk, D.D. Pastor 375-6049. Wor-
ship services 1:30 and 10:30 a.m.,
Church School 9:15 a.m.. Choir
Practice 9:15 a.m.. Boy Scouts,
Mondays 7 p.m., Senior
Fellowship-Ist Wednesdays and
3rd Thursdays, Second Tuesdays
Church Council 8 p.m., N.A.
Wednesdays 8 p.m., AA Steps,
Fridays I p.m., AA Saturdays 8
p.m., A.A.R.P. Irvington Chapter

.29.19-Third Tuesdays 1 p.m. Arts
and Crafts Sale-Saturday, Oc-
tober 18th, 30th Anniversary Din-
ner, Sunday October 26th, 1986-1
p.m.

METHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Street, Roselle Park
Sunday Services are at 8:30

TflrnnriW PortHi-sOmm eriTflrnnriiWr PortHisOmm eritiW
ths. There will be a between ser
vices coffee hour at 9:30 a.m., Do
join us. Next Sunday Dr. Yeo will
preach the sermon entitled "Is
Our God Too Small?" Please
read over 1 Kings 8:22-23, 41-43
and Galations 1:1-10 and come
prepared to share in the sermon.

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST

NAZARENE
SPRINGFIELD CHURCH

OF THE NAZARENE
36 'Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222. Rev. Richard
A. Miller. Sunday- Sunday School
9:30, Morning Worship and
Children's Church 10:45. Evening
Service 7:00. Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study 7:00.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Broad St. at Springfield
Ave., Wesffield^ '233-4946.
Ministers Jerry L. Daniel and C,
Artie Shaffer. Sunday service^
9:30 a.m., Bible Study; 10:30a.m.
Worship. 6:00 p.m. Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible
Study.

^KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Corner of Newark Ave. & So. 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 276-8911. Sunday
Communion 9:is a.m.,- Bible
Hour, Sunday School 11:00 a.m.;
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30 p.m. For further information
on Classes and Clubs please call
Richard Arthur at 276-8911 or 241-
0684.

ii
241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall,
N.J., 07088, 964-1282. Sunday
Church School 9:30 a.m.. Church
Worship 10:45 a.m. Wednesday:
prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:30 p.m. Rev. Gladwin A.
Fubler-Pastor.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1110 Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3456. Pastori Rev. Matthew
E. Garippa, Min-Qf Christian
Education: Rev. Robert R

bCTOHwaTir=-Wtefc!v-*
Sunday: f Us a.m. Sunday i eh j f l
for all ages. Adult Electives this
Summer: Ladles Classs 1 and I I
Samuel, Spiritual Workout,
Italian Class, BIMi Charaettr
Studies, High School: Revelation
to John. 11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship Service; Message by Rev.
M^hJtSapi^AtjUtt

PRESBYTERIAN
.C. A,

M^hftw-t^Sjappj
Evening Worship and praist s«r-
vict. Wednesday: 7sW p.m. B|W»

WORD OF LIFE
World Outreach Center

Pastors Efraln ft Phyllis Valen-
tine. Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.,
meeting at Connecticut Farms
School Auditorium Chestnut St.,
Union. Wednesday Bible School
7:30 p.m. starting Sept. 10 at
Pastors home. Call church office
for more i

PENTECOSTAL

DELIVERANCE JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

801 Springfield Ave., (at Harrison
Place), Irvington. 375-8500. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m., Sunday
Worship 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday 6;30-p.-m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, Annointing Service.
Friday 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic

h i 75

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
188 Union Avenue, Irvington 373-
0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Services on Sunday 10 a.m. & 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible
study 7:30-8:30 p.m.. Youth
Ministry & Women's Fellowship.
True to the bible Reformed Faith

REFORMED

p g
B hour prayer line 375-

0777. Christian Day School, 4 year
old, K 8th Grade, for information
call67S2556:

PRESBYTERIAN

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Oter Path and Meeting House Lane. 232-9490
Sunday 10:30 a.m. Monring Worship. Rev,
Christopher R. Belden. Sunday School starts
Sept. 14, 10:30 a.m. Thursday 8:00 p.m. choir
rthiirsil. •

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF LINDEN

600 North Wood Ave:, Linden,
John L. Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship and Church School
10 a.m., 'unlor Choir 1,1 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 7 P.m. Tues-

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road and Huguenot
Avenue, union 686-1028. Worship
and Church School Sundays at
10:30 a.m. Nursery Care During
all Services, Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Each Month.
Visitors Welcome! The Rev. Jack
Bohika, Minister.

FIRST PRESBYTERifiN
CHURCH

Morris Ave,, and Church Mail,
Springfield, 379-4320, Springfield
Presbyterian Church _ & $Pfj

Tttl i T r l hnnTTT

«u^y7TarpTifiT^rty»rWtt«thiii
Friday: 7:30 p.m. Couples Bible
Study, iiOO p.m. College and
Career Bible Study. Ladlei Mis-
sionary Society mwts tht Md
Tuesday of each month at the
chapel.

Tg i i r ue
Methodist Church will be holding
services together this summer.
During July services will be held
in the Presbyterian Church Rev.
Jeffrey Curtis preachlng-Buring
August services will be held at
the Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church. Rev. J. Paul
Griffittvpreiching. August 3 ser-
vice will be one of Holy cemmu-
"ion with B *v Cnr*'f nrft»fhiBg—
Ail services are 9:45 a.m. Rev.
Curtis will be responsible to any
in need of pastorlal care during
July 379-4320 or 379-4621. Rev.
Griffith will cover both churches
during August at 37«.uf s or 376-

.day: Men's Brotherhood I p.m.
Wednesday: Women's Guild 12

_npon. Thursday: Scouts 7 p.m..
Senior Choir 8 p.m.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Shyh-Kuang Yang.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
103 Myrtje Ave, Irvlngfon, HJ.
372-1272, Rev. Denis R. McKenna,
Pastor. Schedule of Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m. Sunday
7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.nv.
and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Weekdays: Monday to Friday:
7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Saturdays: 1:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Holydays: Eve. 7:30 p.m., Holy-
day: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00
noon. Miraculous Medal Novena:
Mondays, following the 12:00'
noon Mass and at 7: is p.m.
Sacrament of Penance: Satur-
day: 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and follow-
ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAIIJ

wI-MMTR.v-wiTH.m'^S;*
pastor, Schedule of Masses

Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday
_lfls$Q,~ -M—-noon—

7:00 and

i.m.. Holyday Eve.
'7100, 8:00, 9:00

dilation Saturday 5:00 to 5:30
B.m., Novena to 'Miraculous

p.m. in Church.

. itUli



Churches, temples to hold fall events
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(ConUnued from page 10)
"" iickfets will be available at thai

meeting Or*1»y caffing commiTCetf
members,

THE SISTERHOOD of Temple
Mekor Chayim, Kent Place and
Deerfield Terrace, Linden, will open
its fall season Wednesday with
Barbara Bngelberg presiding, A
presentation, "Sex At Any Age"
wiU be presented by a member of the
staff of the Union County Planned
Parenthood Association, It was
'announced ttiat "unsigned written
questions will be answered," The

jopemng jgrayjr wiU_ bj^ giyetLby
"jPSuTaTCSrnspan, who was named

"Woman of the Year,"Hostesses
will be Frieda Balisok and her staff
Guests will be invited to attend,

A MEETING will be held by the
Sisterhood of Temple Israel of Union

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in'" the
synagogue at 2372 Morris Ave The
program will be "A New ̂ ou For the
New Year" featuring Michael
London, a hairstylist from Michael's
Haircutters in Elizabeth, He will
demonstrate his skills on a volunteer
at the meeting, Carol Barnett of
Union will do a manicure on a
volunteer. She specializes in nail art
and in painting various designs on

by June DeFIno, and members will
sort rummage items for a rummage
sale to be held next month.
Refreshments will be served by
Dora Speicher and her hospitality
.committee,

TEMPLE BETH AHM,
Springfield, has announced the
opening of the New Jewish High
School, a program for students

Religious events
nails. Refreshments will be served.'
All temple members are invited to

"attend^'" ••—--•--—••-

THE EVENING GROUP of the
Ladies Benevolent Society of the
First Presbyterian Church in
Springfield will meet Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. A brief meeting will be led

grades 8 through 12. The new
director, Cecjle Seiden, will combine
classroom discussion with
educational trips and get-togethers
wth other Jewish high school
students. In conjunction with the
first unit of study, "The American
Experience," a day long trip to

Liberty State Park and the Statue of
Liberty, including a guided tour and
a Kosher luncheon scheduled Sept.
Si, Tejnple Beth Ahm provides a
Jewish educational environment for
children from ages 2% through high
school. The nursery school provides
programs for 2, 3 and 4 year-olds.
The religious school has kin-
dergarten and pre-Hebrew after-
school programs where holidays,
celebrafons and Hebrew reading
readiness are taught. The religious
school for children in grades 3
through 7 meets after school on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and on
Saturday mornings for a Shabbat
program. Additional information
can be obtained by caling the temple
Office at 376-0539,_____ ~__

Want Ads Work,.,
Call 686-7700

NEED A DOCTOR
EVENINGS

OR
WEEKENDS

CALL
WESTFIELD AFFILIATED PHYSICIANS. P.A.

232-3130

Family Practice

MEDICAL & LEGAL
DIRECTORY

t

-LOSS-

ByAppolntont-372-0528

SO Union Av«.# Irvtatfoa

Information

CALL

686-7700

Your

Dr. Eric NUOAUtchman
Podiatric Medicine & Foot Surgery

70ft W. St. George Avenue Linden

(Across from St. George Diner)

Arch & Heel Pain
Bunions & Hammertoes
Corns & Callouses

Diabetic Feet
Ingrown Toenails
Warts

Evenings &
Saturdays
Available

NOW OPEN WiDE

DENTAL ASSOCIATES
• all general dentistry
• cosmetic dentistry
• reasonable fees

7 fays i MtkMMtltrlHn.!4iM» «•*!«*, tat
Joseph P. Pr.»ad,D.M.D. %999 M«Tt» Avnuo
Perclval Spltzon, D.D.S. M 6 - Q S 0 2
Jan Kapfan. D.D.S. Bring this ad in lor complimentary eximination

Foot Specialist—Surgeon Podiatrist
DR. ROBERT 1. NEUFELD

In Office & Hospital Surgery
688-2111

. FerAppalntmairt
• Com* g, GallsuMB
• «ufrians A Hamnwrtoa»• Ingrown Toe Nillt

Sat, & Eve, •S1",̂ *1*'*** *. Major Insurance
Appo.nta.nta 2 6 ^ 1 H A V L A « ~ « -

UNION
(Aia™« from CVS Pharmacy) ^

Your Practice
Made Perfect...

Through Consistent
ProfessionatAdvertisini

In This Directory*
Call Today ' j ' .

Dr. H. H.Cohn
Optometrist

Eye Examinafions^

17 Hemlock Terrace
Springfield 379-9077

IED
CIVIL TRIAL

Personal Injury Practice Including
Motor, vehicles
Falls & unsafe Property Conditions
unsafe & Defective Products
Recreational Accidents

• Medical or Dental Malpractice
exposure to Toxic substance

Javerbaum & Wurgaft P A.
966 South Springfiold Ave. (at Rt, 22), Springfield

379-4200
No fee for inititil consultation and if no recovery

Headache & Neurologic
i P.A.

William .I. Mullally, M.D.
Diplomate in Neurology

Diplojnatrirvlhternal Melfelne

Specializing In ThgTreatment Of
Headaches & Neurologiu Disorders

Also
Utilizing Biofeedback For Pain Managern^nt

1600 St. George Ave,
Rahway, N,J. 201-382-1818

1 State Rd., Suite 200
Princeton, N.J. 08440
609-683-5404 *

375 Passaic Ave,
Fairfield.N.J.
201-882^580

ACCIDENT
— and

WORKERS COMPENSATION
LAWYERS

ASSOCIATES
(Attorneys at Law)

Springfield Office Newark Office
1 SB Morris Avenut " 744 Broad street
sprlngfltlel.Nj, 07081 Newwrtt.N.J. 07102
«20US76.650q . (201) 642-8SS7

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOljNTMENT
NO FEE IF NO RECOVJERY

LIFE AID 1000 helps reduce the worry of being tlone by providing
call-button emergency assistance for persons unable to telephone
for help. Within seconds, the emergency signal Is transmitted to
LIFE Alp's nallonwide computerized monltgrlng office, then relayed
to the appropriate agency—MEDIC/FIRf /POLICE.

Th^ypE AID 1000 unit features an illuminated sloped face panel
with a water-resistant wireless
pendant transmitter for remote ^ I — I _ r ^ c :
activation of the MEDIC channel. U—QI r~ ^

Security and peace of mind...
Ki i re AID 1000, OUTSIDE N.J. CALL

( O N

• Petsonal Injury and Accidents
• Criminal and Related Matters

* ^ ^
NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

99 Moiris Avenue
Spdngfield

Union, New Jersey 07083

201-964-7878

•-6pecialists in Gataracts and Lens Implant Surgery.

• Laser Surgery for Secondary Cataracts and
Glaucoma.

• Specialists in Geriatric Eye Care. andJaurgery,

• Refractive Surgery for the Correction of—
.. Nearsightedness.
\9 Same-Day and Outpatient Surgery.
• Arrangements i%/ailable for Follow-up Cara

"i D.M.D
ISon^rtebliTfehtistry

Preventive & Restorative
jJrititt

Mountaliwide

YOUR PRACTICE
MAD£ PERFECT...

Through
Consistent

Professional
Advertising

in this

CALLTODAY

Joel D, Lowinger
Attorney At Law

DIVORCE
REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS

WILLS-TRUSTS
CONTESTED ESTATES
«PersonaUnjury
• Zoning 1 PUnning

•Business & Corporate

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NED KIRSCH
> EXPERIENCED IN ALL TYPES OF

PERSON AL INJURY
. including;

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS ' jOVftELATED ACCIDENTMrDISEASES MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

^BBB
SUITISO1
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Obituaries
Patricia Ann Vitale, 35, a lifelong

resident of Linden, who was active
in many church functions, died Sept.
5 in St. Vincent's Hospital, Staten
Island, N. Y.

Mrs, Vitale was a member of
several organizations in St.
Elizabeth's Church, Linden, A
Bucharistic minister, she served as
a group leader for the church's Pre-
(•ana conference for engaged
couples and a Pre-Baptistismal
class instructor. She was a member

1 of the Roary Society and the Parish
_5puncil jind served _as president of

the Hdme:Schb6TAssociationof the
church.

Surviving are her husband,
Thomas V.; two sons, Thomas and
Anthony; a daughter, Tammy
Vitale; her parents, Armand and
Rosalind Luongo; two brothers,
Michael and Fred Luongo, and two
sisters, Rosalind Servello and Carol
Sanger,

Helen Fishman of Union died Sept.
2 in the Hospital Center at Orange.

Mrs. Fishman was a member of
the Sisterhood of Congregation
Ahavath Aehim B'nai Israel (AABI)
and a volunteer for the Cancer
Relief Fund and the Kidney Foun-
datiolT, air of irvingtonT

Surviving is her son, Sanford,

Florence J. Pupa, 68, of Moun-
tainside, died Sept. 8 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, Mrs, Pupa lived
in Mountainside for 32 years. ;r ;i

Surviving are her husband,
Thomas J,; a daughter, Joan P.
Kukan; a son, Gary M.; a sister,
Helen Masefski, and five grand-
children,

Thomas E. Fry Sr. of Woodbridge,
formerly of Linden, died Sept, 2 in
Rahway Hospital.

Born in Oxford, England, he lived
in Oceanport and Linden before
moving to Woodbridge three years

jigQ. Mr. Fry was a securityguard
fbr"Me¥ckliTCtTTlie".' in RaHway for
more than 30 years before he retired
in 1972. He had been president of the
Merck Security Guard Union. Mr.
Fry was a member of the Elks in
Woodbridge and the Senior Citizens
Group in Rahway.

Surviving are his wife Gertrude;
three sons, Thomas E. Jr.,
Frederick T. and Arthur A.; two
daughters, Florence A, David and
Barbara AjMcDerment, a brother
and two sisters in England, 15
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren,

Harold Gerber of Union died Sept.
2 in St. Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston: —-—-

Born in Nuwark, Mr. Gerber lived
in Union for 40 years. He was an
order clerk for the Jersey Millwork
Co, in Newark for 30 years before his
retirement in 1968. Mr, Gerber

served in the Army during World
War II. He was" a member of the
Liberty Young Men's Association in
Newark, '

Surviving are His wife, Mildred; a
son, Frank; a brother, Jerome, and
a sister, Ann Seidler.

Frank T. Lenart, 76, of Union died
Sept, l in the East Orange Veterans
Hospital,

Born in Jersey City, he moved to
Union 35 years ago, He was a
machinist'for the McKiernan Terry
Co, in Bloomfleldfor 4p^earsjbefgre

Marilyn Fay; two sisters, Ruth
Shiner and Sylvia Papp, eight
grandchildren and a great-
grandchild.

Madeline Konke of Linden died
Sept. 2 at home.

She was born in the Ukraine and
came to New York in 1911, She lived
in Linden for 70 years. Mrs. Konke
was a member of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church.

Surviving are a son, Alexander J. *
a brother, John Derkach, a grandson
and four great-grandchildren.

Helen E, Steranka, 64, of Roselle
died Septu 3 in Alexlan Brothers
Hospital, Elizabeth.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
Roselle for 18 years. Mrs. Steranka

g
Surviving are his wife, Margaret;

a daughter, Ellen Lenart Spiridon; a
son, Dennis G,; a brother, Joseph; a
sister, Mary Zboray, and five
grandchildren,

<jHenry H. Isaksen, 64, of Barnegat,
formerly of Union and retired as a
Union fireman, died Sept. 1 in the
Southern Ocean County Hospital,
Manahawkin.

Born in Norway, Mr. Isaksen lived
in Union before moving to Barnegat
in 1983.He was. a sander for many
years. He served as a fireman in
Union for 25 years and retired in
1979. He served in the Army during
World War-II-and-was^ajnember-of-
the American Legion Post 232,
Barnegat.

Surviving are his wife, Marie; two
sons, Robert and Gary; two
daughters, Kathleen Isaksen and

"BMrdfoTsixyWrsT" —
Surviving are her husband,

Frank; three daughters, Barbara
Marczak, Helen Weatherford and
Frances Malktewicz; a brother,
John Week; a sister, Doris Falkoff,
and six grandchildren,

William C. Peebles Sr., 79, of
Roselle died Sept. 1 in Memorial
General Hospital, Union.

Mr. Peebles was born in
Covington, Tenn,, and lived in
Roselle fpr 25 years. He was a
foundry worker for the former
Singer Manufacturing Co.,
Elizabeth, for 32 years and retired in
1971.

Surviving am_a son, .William C.

3orn in Zubilewiehi, Russia, he
came to Newark in 1B51 before
moving to Linden 30 years ago. Mr.
Szklannik was a welder for the
Atlantic Metal Products Co.,
Springfield, for more than 20 years.
He was a sergeant and tank com-
mander with the Allied Forces
during World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Maria; two
sons, Walter and. Peter Jr.; two
daughters, Vera Redzlniak and
Lydia Szklannik; two brothers, John
and Michael; a sister, Marie
Szklannik, and a grandchild.

Josephine E, Teutsch of Roselle
died Sept. 3 in Memorial General
Hospital, Union.

Born in South Plainfield, Mrs.
Teutsch lived in Roselle for 34 years.

She'is survived
George W. Jr., a retired lieutenant
with theTioselle Police Department;
two sons, George J. 3rd and Mark
R.; three sisters, Anne Rambaldi,
Jeanette Tyska and Marie Jolliffe; a
brother, Cosimo Barone, and two
grandchildren.

Benjamin Thomas, 78, of Crest-
wood Village, Manchester Town-
ship, formerly of Springfield, died
Aug. 31 in the Grant Medical Center,
Columbus, Ohio.

Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., he
lived in Maplewood and Springfield
before moving to Manchester
Township in ,1978. He was an ac-
countant for*20 years and retired in
1978.

Surviving are his wife, Edith; a
daughter, Nancy Button; a brother,
Francis,' and a sister, Florence
Smith.

Eugene M. Skiba, 54, of Oak Lane,
Mountainside, died Aug. 31 in
Pocono Hospital, East Stroudsberg,
Pa.

Born in Bayonne, Mr. Skiba had
lived in Linden and Mountainside.
He.was employed as a supervisor for
T l j i n d Weiss, ^jewelry
manufacturers in Union for the past
four and a half years. Prior to that,
he had been with Rheems i
Manufacturing Co., Linden, for 31
years. He was a member of St.
Theresa's Church, ^

Surviving were his wife, Miriam;
four sons, Michael, Paul, Lawrence
and Eugene; a daughter Yolanda
Jakubowski; a brother, Albert Skiba
Jr., and a grandson, Dean Paul
Skiba. B

sees

Jr.; two daughters, Marjorie
Singleton and Marguerite Dean, and
three grandchildren,

Nicholas C. Spino, 68, of Toms
River, formerly of Union, a trum-

^eter and swing band-leadeK-for 481
! in Beth Israel

lABiLQn Sept. 3, 19867 Martha K., of
——SMwibeJkr-N-Jr.-baleved aunt of Lillian

Coyle. Funeral service was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMI,
ISOO Morris Ave,. Union, Interment
Evergreen Cemetery,

IARSKY On Sept. 6, 1986, Robert J. of
Union, N.J., beloved husband of Barbara
L. jaeckel Barsky and father of Robert
K., Linda and Connie Sarsky. Funeral
from The MC FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Av»,, Union, The Funeral Mais
will offered in Holy Spirit Church. In-
terment Hollywood Memorial Park.

GROSS-On Sept. 6, 1986, Robert V., of
Union, N.J,, beloved husband of Anita
(Morchese), devoted father of James R,
Cross and Robin Wolski, brother of
Virginia Cfeaser, afhleen R*ddin, Isabel

• Qlsen, Lorraine Penieourt and Edward
Irennan, The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKIN FUNIRAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union, with a funeral

„ moss at St. Theresa's Church,
Keniiworth, INTerment Hollywood
Memorial Park, In lieu of flowers, those
so.desiring may make contributions to
the Heart Fund.

BNS.Sel'ma (NAefi), age 96, of Toms
River, formerly of.Union and Irvington,
beloved wife of the late Frank ins Sr.
and mother of Florence Muho. Agnes
Hoehne, Ruth Martin, Helen hanewald
and the late George, Frank Jr. and
Willlan Ens, also survived by nine
grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren.
Funeral isrvices were conducted from
The MC CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union, "• Interment
Hollywood Cemetery,

HOFPARTOn Sept. 5, 1986, Anna
Kubdlo, of Union, beloved wife of. the
late Robert HoffoTf anil mflfher of Irna

Wagner and Lydia E, Hoffarf, Funeral
garviraii_wjis conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Pork. In lieu of flower»7
contribufioni to the Arthritis Foun-
dation, IS Prospect Lane, Colpnia, N.j,
would be appreciated.

LONKOn Sept, i , 1986, Anneliese
Herges, of Union, beloved mother of
Michael Lonks, Sue Thompson and Marie
Azevedo, sister of Maglena and
Guenther TStt. Funeral services from MC
CRACKIN FUNERAL HOMI, ISOO Morris
Ave., Union, Interment Graceland
Memorial Park,

PATITI-Anna E, Kletr of Linden, N,j,
formerly of Elizabeth, beloved wife of
the late Michael A. Patete and mother of
Gertrude, Joan Reinmiller, Dolores
Corsentino, vineenf and Rev.. Michael
Patete, sister of Henry and Albert Kletf,
also survived by nine grandehilren and
two great-grandchildren. The funeral
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave. Union, The Funeral
Moss will be offered at St. Mary's
Church, iliiabeth. Interment St. Ger-
trude's Cemet«ry. In lieu of flowers,
contributions to Covertont House 460 W.
41s1. St., Nils* "York, N.Y. would bo
appreciated.

PUPA.Sepf. 8. 1986, Nprence J. (nee
M i l l ) f M i i d b l d f) r r v«dwife
of Thomas j . Pupa, devoted mother of
Mrs. Joan P. Kukan and Gary M. Pupa,
sister of Mrs. Helen masefikT^loving
grandmother of Patricia and Paulo
Kukan and Lisa, Gary and Kristan Pupa.
Funeral from SMITH AND SMiTH
(SUBURiAN), 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield. Funeral Moss in St. James
Church, Springfield. Relatives and
friends ore invited to attend, interment
Gate of Heaven Cemetery, East
Hanover.

SKlIA.Qn Aug. 31, 1986, Eugen* M., of
•Mountainside, age 54, Relatives and
friends attended the Funeral Services at
St. Bernadette's R.C. Church,
Canadensls. Interment in Laurelwood
Cam. STSG,

SCHOLI-On Sept, 5, 1986, William E, Sr,,
beloved husband of Evelyn (Wonnag),
father of the late William E, Jr., brother
of Clara and Charles Scholi, also sur-
vived by three grandchildren. The
funeral service was conducted from The
MC CRACKiN FUNERAL HOME 1500
Morris Ave,, Union. Friends ;may call
Immediately prior to the service. In-
terment Graceland Memorial Park,

Medical Center, Newark.
Born in Newar̂ k, he lived in Union

before moving to Toms River in
1976. Mr. Spino was the leader of the

T Ĵick Nichols OTchestra, a popular^
swing band that performed in
varioustountry clubs and ballrooms
in New Jersey from 1938 until the
late 1950s. For the past 25 years, Mr.
Spino's group was the house band at
Thqmm's Caterers, Newark. The
Nick Nichols Orchestra first gained
recognition in. 1938 when it won first
prize at a contest held at Lunar Park
in Coney Island, Brooklyn, N.-TrVM-r-.
Spino also was an agent for the
Essex branch of-the Metropolitan
Liffr Insurance Co., Newark, for 25
years and retired in 1976.

Surviving are his wife, Rose; two
sons, Patrick J, and Nicholas C. Jr.;
a daughter, Bernadlne Kelly; a
brother, Anthony S.; a sister,-
Carmela Royal, and four grand-
children.

Peter Szklannik Sr., 65, of Linden
_die.cL Sept__A^ in Columbia.

PATRICCOOn Sept. 5, 1986, Frank A., of
Clark, N.J, beloved husband of Arlene
(Schwohl), devotad father of Lori Draper
and Miss Susan Patrlcco, son of
Josephine Sampl*re and the late Frank

-Patricco, bfethef-of-T%frthen PatriecO

TRIARSi-Sepf. 17 T9B6, James L., D.D.S.,
of Elizabeth, N.J., beloved husband of
Lena (Turtur), devoted father of James j ,
Triarsi and Phyllis Foley, brother of
Jacob Triarsi and Miss Mary Trlarii, dsq

j H hy two grnnririniightBrs The

Presbyterian Hospital, New York-
City.

Obituary listings
AMATO—Alfonso V,, of Ocean Gate, formerly of Union; on Sept. 8.
BARSKY—Robert J,, of Union; on Sept. 6.
CARLUCCIO—Mary, of Holiday City, Berkeley Township, formerly of
Union] on Sept. 6.

^pHEW-Beatrice, of Elizabeth, formerly of Linden; on Sept. 6;
CROSS—Robert V., of Union; on Sept. 6.

^NS-iSelina^f Toms Rivera formerly of^Union^ndlrvingtonron Sept.

FISHMAN—Helen, of Union; on Sept. 2.
FRY—Thomas E. Sr,, of Woodbridge,iormeriy of Linden; on Sept. 2.
GBRBER—Harold, of Union; on Sept. 2.
HQFFART—Anna, of Union; on Sept. 5.
HUMPHREY—Jeannette J., of Union • on Sept. 6.
ISAKSEN—Henry H., of Barnegat, formerly of Union; on Sept, 1,
KONKE—Madeline, of Linden; on Sept. 2.'
LENART—Frank T., of Union; on Sept. 1.
LONK—Anneliese, of Union, formerly of Keniiworth • on Sept. 5.
MC CAFFERY—Philip, of Roselle; on Sept. 6.
PARADISE—James, o Union; on Sept. 5
PATETE—Anna E,, of Linden; on Sept. p.
PEEBLES—William C. Sr., of Roselle; on Sept. i, .*
ROMANO—Michelina, of Springfield; on Sept. 7.
pUPA=FlorenceJ., of Mountainside; on Sept. 8.
SCHOLZ—William E. Sr., of Union; on Sept. 5,
SHOCKLEY—Frances A,, of SpringfieldS; on Sept. 5.
SKIBA—Eugene M., of Mountainside, formerly of Linden; on Aug. 3ll
SMITH—Leroy, of Union; on Sept. 4.
SPINO—Nicholas C, of Toms River, formerly of Union; on Sept. 2.
STaRANKA—Helen E., of Roselle; on Sept. 3.
SZKLANNIK—Peter Sr. of Linden; on Sept. 4.
TEUTSCH—Josephine E., of Roselle; on Sept. 3.
THOMAS—Benjamin, of Crestwood Village, formerly of Springfield; on
Aug. 31. . . . . . .
VAN SAVAGE—Johanna, of Linden; on Sept. 6.
VITALE—Patricia Ann, of Linden; on Sept. 5.

also survived by his grandson, Sean
Draper The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKIN FUNIRAL HOME, ISOO
Morris Ave., Union, with a funeral mass
at St. Agnes Church, Clark N.J,

funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOMI. 1500 Morris
Ave,, Unton, with a funeral mass at St.
Anthony Church, Interment Rosodale
Memorial Por.k, Linden.

Call For

FREE Delivery

WE RENT and SELL:
•Mt, HMflitaHIWit Or Manual
t ra in FumMMetric
Canw-wooo or Aluminum
cnair-MMLiniKiintr
CoinmMH & W John M m
CniKhM>W0M or Aluminum
•i t fc i t t Kiwi K tquipflKfit
HOVtrPMiMtUn
LvmpncdtmaPuinwa.
O«VB«n-Portat)le t Concentrator*
n i l f . UO-He^ or Home
Suct.onMJCh.nrt
TINS
T Folding

MEDICAL SUPPLY
102«$Ty YVES AWT AVE.

UW0KCEMTEH.MM122

Dr, Steven A, Eisenstat
Family midicine

Announces expanding hours for accessible,
comprehensive, coordinated, and con-
tinuous patient care.

evening and Sat.
Hours available
By appointment 763-8030

1955 Springfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.

07040

GRAND OPENING
of another

SARI T AS
CLOTHESLINE

34 S, Livingston Ave., Livingston

SATURDAY, SEPT, 13

Suburban Jewish School

SJS
the Suburban Jewish

Sphool Is a small untf-
/Miated secular Sunday
School tor children In
grades 3 through 7.
Caring and innovative
teachers working in an in-
formal atmosphere nur-
ture the childrens* interest

alstory, liter-
ature, and language.
Classes are held at West
Orange YMHA,

For mor* Information call

239-'
Mambw;"eon«iiSSiiffi&lff

T/iB.onlystores —
featuring Limited

Edition and
one-of-a-kind

Hand Painted
and Hand Crafted

Clothing for

Children,

740-9070

Palisades Park, NJ • Nanuet, NY • Marlboro, NJ

back to school
with peace of

mincL
A new grade, new teachers, and new

friends makes September a time of anticipa-
tion, joy or .even anxiety for most parents and
children.

Is your child returning to school in the best
of health? A basic baek-to-sehool check-up is
quick and inexpensive at Hillside Health Stop
artd AMC Health Stpp. In fact, second and
third child exams are half the usual charge
when the children are seen together.

So this year, send them back to school with
a clear mind and a healthv hodv.

HILLSIDE
HEALTH

STOP
JJL50 U S i R ^ L
HILLSIDE. NJ 07205

820-0202

WALK-IN
MEDICAL

FACILITIES

HOURS

• ASSISTANCE WITH INSURANCE
FORMS PROVIDED

• HMGAPPRC
HEALTHOCRE)

• LOW CO3T BASIC EXAMINATIONS

• X-RA

• FOOT CARE**

• PHYSICAL THERAPY^

• 2nd & 3rd CHILD EXAMS ARE

M-F 9AM-9PM
8AT9AM-5PM

SUN& HOL 10AM-5PM

AMC
HEALTH

STOP
j H \ r W f WE,

ELIZABETH, NJ 07202

289-4411

MON 9AM-7PM
T=F 9AM-5PM
SAT 9AM-1PM

• PARKING ON PREMISES

•^FAMILY MEDICINE

• INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

• BACK TESTING •
n ' 'V-

• PRE-IMPLGYMENT, ANNUAL AND
EXECUTIVE PHYSICALS

SEEN TOGETHER
M KVK KS AVAII AHi ¥ AT AM

•SFHVU'VS WAN AHI r AT I l l l ! SUM1. ONI V
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This Week In Business
Banker, broker join at National State

Banker and broker come together
under one roof at,the National State
Bank Highland Park office. National
State customers will now be able to
take care of all their banking and
financial needs at a single location,
thanks to the addition of Philips,
Appel & Walden, Inc,,'a^full-service
securities and investment firm,

"National State is continually
looking for better ways to serve
customers, and the convenience of
having a brokerage firm
representative on the premises
represents the ultimate in customer
service," according to Helen
Kochevar, manager of National
State's Highland Park branch office
at3i5 Raritan Ave,

It's not only convenience,"
Kochevar is quick to add, "With the
wide and often confusing array of
financial products available today,
our customers can benefit from the
personal attention, guidance _and_

-experience—tlrat-Tr~Bank~~~plus
-brokerage-firm can offer:"—-—

National State's agreement to
lease space to Philips, Appeband
Walden has already proved suc-
cessful at National State offices in
Summit, Westfield, Woodbrldge and
Trenton,

Philips; Appel & Walden is a
member of the New York Stock
Exchange and one of New Jersey's
largest retail brokerage firms.
Robert W. Trause, vice president of
Philips, Appel & Walden's Bank

Brokerage Division, explains the
positive track record for the suc-
cessful ventures. "The combination
fills a real need for the traditional
banking customer. National State
has taken the initiative in providing
'one stop' financial services for its
customers,"

Philips, Appel & Walden has
ass igned an exper ienced
representative to National Stateis^
Highland Park location, C, Jay

H

registered securities representative
with over 30 years of experience in
finance, states that, "Our objective
is to give the National State Bank
customer complete personalized
financial service. They can now do
their daily banking as well as check
^n their current investments.
Together with National State we can

provide the regular banking
customer a broader based financial
future."

The National State Bank,
headquartered in Elizabeth, is the
IS billion flagship bank if Con-'
itellation Bancorp, National has
offices located across New Jersey.

New investment plan
offered by Morsemere
Morsemere Federal Savings and

Loan Association has announced
that the financial institution is now

-offer-tag—b-^uttique—investment:
product that is not offered by other
institutions in their market — a new
one-year variable rate certificate of
deposit featuring an introductory
interest rate of 9 percent per annum,
compounded and credited monthly.
The minimum deposit is $5,000,

According to Kevin Lenihan,
senior vice president, the initial rate
is effective through Saturday and
will change the first day of each
month thereafter, based on Mor-
semere Federal's current one year
CD rate, The CD also has a floor of 6
percent, which is being guaranteed
by Morsemere Federal for the full
one-year term. In addition, there is
only a one month interest penalty for
early withdrawal.

"We're extremely excited about
this attractive new investment
opportunity," Lenihan said, "and

public response should be excellent
since it lets the1 saver have his cake
and eat it, too.

^When—interest—rates—rise, the
saver reaps the benefit and
automatically earns the higher rate.
This normally wouldn't happen with
other types of CDs where one is
locked into a fixed rate. On the other
hand, the saver also is protected
against any sudden changes in
market conditions, since the rate is
guaranteed not to go below 6 per-.

^en t . What's more, the nominal
withdrawal penalty provides the
flexibility for altering one's in-
vestment plans. And, of course, our
new CD is fully insured to $100,000 by
theFSLIC."

Morsemere Federal Savings, with
current assets over $264 million,
offers a full-range of savings and
home financing services from its
convenient office locations in
Palisades Park, Fort Lee and
CiiffsidePark;' " ' '

Crestmont approves
program to convert

Crestmont Federal Savings &
Loan Association — Crestmont
Federal or The Association — has
announced the board of directors
has unanimously adopted a plan
to convert Crestmont Federal
from a federally chartered
mutual savings and loan

—association—to—^a—federal -ly—-
chartered stock savings and loan
association.

The eligible depositors and
borrowers, officers, directors
and employees, officers,
directors and employees of
Crestmont Federal and certain '
members of the general public
will be given the first opportunity
to purchase the shares of com-
mon stock of the association to be

-Issued—in—connection^with~tlre"
conversion in a subscription
offering. It is expected that
shares remaining after the of-
fering of the common stock to the
Association's members will be

sold through an underwritten
public offering.

Savings account holders will
continue to hold accounts in the
converted association identical
as to the dollar amount, rate of
return and general terms.
Savings accounts will continue to
be insured by the "Federal^
Savings__and_ Loan^ .Insurance
C

g _ _ _ L a ^ . surance
Corp., an instrumentality of the
United States government, and
Crestmont Federal will maintain
its membership in the Federal
Home Loan Bank system.

After conversion, CrRstmont
Federal will operate as a
federally chartered stock savings
and loan association. Borrowers'
loans will be unaffected by the
conversion and jvllL remain
contractually fixed as they exist
prior to conversion. The normal
business of the association in
accepting deposits and making
loans will continue without in-
terruption in existing offices.

WELCOME—Helen Kochevar, center, manager of the
National State Bank, Highland Park office, welcomes Robert
W. Trause, right, vice presldfBt of Philips, Appel and Walden
and C, Jay Pelliconi, left, a Philips, Appel and Walden
s B a r i + i t + i i i t M 1 t t e i d Parkrbrsnctii —

Cunningham wins contest
Kathy Cunningham, a resident of Union, is the winner of the "Teller Of

The Month" contest held aj The National State Bank's Kenilworth office,
"The program gave me the incentive to keep smiling but that wasn't hard
for me. I'm always smiling and friendly to my customers," said Cun-
ningham,-

Lamln Tarawaly, branch manager, presented Kathy with a $50 gift cer-
tificate donated by NATPAC Food Distributors of Union and a free dinner
for two donated by Repetti's Restaurant in Kenilworth. Both companies are
customers of National State.

"We held the contest to stress the importance of good customer relations,"
said Tarawaly. "Now our tellers know that their customers really do ap-
preciate the friendly service they receive at National State."

PRICE

EPSON
With Two Floppy Drives

One Floppy Drive & 20 Meg Hard Disk

Do you have
nooooo
around

the house?

Your present Home Equity
could mean thousands of
dollars in available cash
from First Atlantic!

Take a real good look around your home.
CKances are, there's a good deal of built-in equity
staring you right in the face!

j ; A First Atlantic (Home Equity Loan or a Firsî  __
Line Credit Reserve is tfie smaffahd simple way
to put that untapped, money right in your hand.
For any worthwhile purpose. Home improvement,
A brand new car. That dream vacation. Bill
consolidation. College expenses; You name it. No
questions asked.

Qualified applicants can borrow up to $100,000
immediately or obtain aslmilar line of credit—to
be used whenever the need arises by just writing
a check!" "

Start cashingin on your home today! For more-
details and an application, stop by our nearest
office—or call our Consumer Loan Department :

at (201) 7*9-4400.

SAVINGS
QFHCIS THROUGHOUT NORTHERN & CENTRAL JERSEY • (201L7694400 • MEMBER FSUC

Above With Color Monitor

/ COMPUTER
' C E N T E R

2S65 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION, NJ.07083
( 2 0 1 ) 6 8 6 - 0 0 4 0 salt ends July n. isse

Check yourbank
for its CD rates

then check our rates.
Currently offering:

Maturities' Annual Rate*
1 YEAR

IVkYEAR
lYEAR
4 YEAR

6.75%
EOS
7,45%
7.70%
7.90%

Our "CD Pius" program offers CD's issued by.commerclal and
savings banks or savings and loans. FDIC or FSLIC insurance up to
SI00.000, No commission is charged. In cases where early withdrawal
is permitted, a substantial penaltyjs required. But you can sell under
specified conditions without interest penalty. For more information,
just call or send in the coupon below ^subjtet tp availability

GARY E. FOX 564-6933
Prudential.Bache Securities. The Ma!! at Short Hills, Kinntdy Pkwy & Route #24,
Short Hills, NJ 07078 " : ._ ,

. PlMif send me more information on your "CD Plus" program

N a m e ' . > . , . Address

"Cry •"SfJStF'
Clients, please give name and
offlee.of-Atcount Executive.

—~ZTjr "Pfronff"

Attm Giry E. Fox

a leader.
PrudentialBache

Securities

,1985 Prudential Bache Securities Member SIPC

W t^i,.
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Fall sports schedules
Jonathan Dayton David Brearley

Sept 16
18

. IS
23
25
26
30

Dot 2
3
6
7
9

14
16
17-
21
23
24
27
28
30

Sepi 19
23
26
30

Oct 7
16
21
28

Nov 4

Sept 19
22

~"" 26-
30

Oct 3
7

10
14
1 7
22

GIRLS' TENNIS j__ .
Roselle . , . . . , . , J(A) 34S P.M.
Governor Livingston , yH) 3;45 P.M.
New Providence . . . . . . . . .'(A) 3:45 P.M
Rahway (H) 3;4S P.M.
Ridge (A) 3:45 P.M.
Oak Knoll. . . . . . . : . . , ,(H) 3:45 P.M.
Arthur,L-Johnion ...,(H) 3:46 P.M.
Rewelle Catholic ., (A) 3:45 P.M.
Rosalie Park (A) 3:45 P.M.
Verona (Hj 3:45 P M
Immaculati (H) 3:45 P.M.
Roielle (H) 3:45 P.M.
Governor Livingston (A) 3:45 P M
Caldwell (A) 3:45 P.M
MiddleSBX : -•.-.»•;: ....-;; : . . r: V " T ( H ) ' 3?45 P M
Ridge (Hj 3:45 P.M
Arthur L Johnson (A) 3:45 P.M
Millburn '. (H) 4:00 P M
West Orange (H) 3:30 P.M
Resells Catholic (H) 3 3 0 P M
Immaculata , . , . . . , . . , , , , , .(A) 3:30P.M.

BOYS' VARSITY SOCCER
Oratory,,
Ridge . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rosalia Catholic.
Rosalie Perk
Hillside

Sept. 19
23
25
27
30

Oct. 2 ' ^Governor Livingston (A!
6
7
9
14
16
21
23
25
28
30
31

Nov. 4

.(A)

i ound grook (H)
Arthur L. Johnson . , . . , . . . . . , . (A)
Immaculata
Rahway . , . . . . , . . . . . , . , . , . . . , . . . . . . , . ( H j
R idge. . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,(H)
Rosalie Catholic , (A)
Hillside , . . , , , , (A !
Now Providence , .(H)
Governor Livingston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (H)
Arthur L. Johnson (H!
David Brearley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A)
Immacu la ta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (H)

3:4i P.M.
3 45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
3:4i P.M.
3:4B P.M.
3:48 P.M.
3:48 P.M.
3:46 PM,
3:45 P.M.
3;4"i P.M.
3:3i) P.M.
3:«i P.M.

10:00 A.M.
3:30 PM.
3:30 P M
3:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.

New Providence (A) 3:45 P.M.
Ridge (HJ 3:45 P.M.
Roselle Catholic (A) 3:45 P.M
Immaeulati (H) 3:45 P.M
Rosella (A) 3:45 P.M
Plainfitld/Millbijrn (H)' 3:45 P.M i
Qov Liv /Middlesex ..- (G) 3:45 P.M
Arthur L Johnson (A) 3:30 P M
Conference Championship (A)

GYMNASTICS

24
30

Nov 1
3
8

Sept 27
Oct 3

1 1
18
24

Nov 1
8

15
27

Sept 2 i
Oct 8

14
20
27

Piscataway
HoimSIi 77777 . 777777777 .".7777."

~CfhTon" Catholic
Boonton./W, Morns Mendhim ..
Scotch Plains
Rosellt Catholic.,
Gov LivlngstOn/A L Johnson ..
North Bruniwielt
David Irearley
West Morris Central
Bound Srook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .77777
Somerville
Conference Championship
South Plainfield
County Championship

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Arthur L Johnson
Hillside
Roselle
Governor Livingston
Immatulata

. ( H ) -
(H)

.(A)
• IH)
(Q)
(M)
IH)

.(A)

3:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M

"4:00P:(V1
7:00 P.M.
345 P.M
4:00 P M
3 4B PM
3:46 P.M
4:00 PM
4:00 P.M

Sept I f
23
25
27
30

Oct 2
3
7
9

14
16
18
21
23
25
28
30
31

Nov. 4

BOYS' JV SOCCER
Rosalie (A)
R idge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A)
Rosslle Catholic JH)
Roselle Park /.(A)
Hillside (H)
Governor Livingston , , . . , (A)
Oratory (A!
Arthur L, Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A)
Immaculata (A!
Roselle (H)
Ridge . , . . . . (H !
Vail-Deane (H)
Roselle Catholic (A)
Hillside (A)
New Providence (H)
Governor-Livingston , , . . , .,-.-r.-r.-n-.-.(H)
Arthur L, Johnson (Hi
David Brearley (A)
immaculata ; (H!

FRESHMAN SOCCER

3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
3:48 P.M.
3:48 P.M
3:48 PM
3:4i P.M.
3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.

10:30 A.M.
345 PM.
3:45 P.M

10:00 AM
3:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M

,<H) 7.00 P.M.
,(H) 7.00 P.M.
,(A) 2:00 PM
(A) 7 00PM
(A)

Schedule To Be Arranged

Parsippiny Hills
Manville
David Brearley

(H)
(A)
(H)

.(H)
• (A)
• (A)
.(H)
•(H)

1 00 P.M
1 30 PM.
1 00 P.M.
2 00 P.M.
8:00 P M
2:00 P.M.
1 30 P.M
1:00 P.M.

Nov 3
10
17
22

Sept. 26
Oct 2

10
17

(A) 10:30 A.M.

JV FOOTBALL
Arthur L. Johnson (H) 3:45 P.M.
Hillside (A) 3;45P.M.
Roielle.™.. (H) 3:45 P.M.
Governor Livingston (H) 3:45 P.M.
Immaculata (A! 3:30 P.M.
Ridge (A) 3:30P.M.
Parsippany Hills, {A) 3:30 P.M.
Manville ,,.,..." (H) 3;30 P.M.
David Breirley (A) 10:30 A.M.

Nov
31
g

14
21

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Arthur L, Johnson (A) 3:45 P.M.
Hillside (H) 3 :4 | P.M.
Roielle ...... K .* . . , , , (A). 3;4BPJy1.
Governor Livingston . . . . . . (A) 3:45 p/fel,
Immaculata . t , , . _ l i i i . . „ _ . . , , . , . . „_ „ : jH) 3:30 P.M.
RWge . . . . " . . . . . . (H) 3:30 PM.
Pafsippany Hills (A) 8:30 A.M.
Manville (A) 3:30 P.M.
David Brearley ,..(H) 3:30 P.M.

Sept. 19
23
25
30

Oct. 2
7

. B
10
14
15
17
21
23
27
28
30

Nov, 4

Sept 19
23
26
30

Oct. 3
7

10
14

_ 1.6
21
23
28

Nov. 4

GIRLS' VARSITY SOCCER
ImmaculatB .(Hj 3:45 P.M.
Ridge . ( H ! 3;45P.M.
Roselle Catholic (A) 3:45 P.M.
Hillside (A) 3:45 P.M.
Governor Livingston ., (H) 3:45 P.M.
Arthur L. Johnson . . . . . . ' : ....(H) 3:45 P.M.
New Providence (H) 3:48 P.M.
Summit . . . . , (H) 4:00 P.M.
Immaculate .(A! 3:48 P.M.
Union Catholic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A) 3:4B P.M.
Ridge (A) 3:45 P.M.
Roselle Catholic .(H) 3:45 P.M.
Hillside .(H) 3:45 P.M,
Piainfield (H) 3:30 P.M.
Governor Livingston (A) 3:30 P.M.
Arthur L Johnson (A) 3:30 P.M.
New Providence (A) 3:30 P.M.

BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY
New Providence (A) 3:45 P.M.
Ridge , (HJ 3:45 P.M,
Roselle Catholic (A) 3:45 P.M.
Immaculata i») 3:48 P.M.
Roselle Park (A) 3:48 P.M.
Roselle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A) 3:45 P.M.
Scotch Plains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(A) 3:48 P.M.
Hillside , , (Hj 3:45 P.M.
Pjainfie!d/MlllbutrLJ. l i i iJ i,...,, (H) 3:45 P.M..
Qov. Liv./Middlesex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(G) 3:45 P.M.
Rahway/Linden.,,,.................(H) 3:45 P.M.
Arthur L. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A) 3:30 P.M.
Conference Championship (A)

Sept. 27
Oct 3

11
18
25

Nov 1
8

15
27

Sept 29
Oct 6

14
20
27

Nov. 3
10
17

Sept 26
Oct 2

10
17
24
31

Nov 7
14
21

Sept 19
23
25

' 27
30'

Oct. 2
3
7
9

1 1
IB
18
23

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Governor Livingston ., . . .T.. .,7.. V . jAP 1 ;00"P.M"."
North Plainfield (H! 2:00 P.M.
Bound Brook , (H) 1:00 P.M.
Rosalie Park (H) 1:00 P.M.
New Providence ,(H) 1:00 P.M.
Middlesex . . . . . . . . . ; . . . , , . . . (A ) 2:00 P.M.
Manville . . . , (A) 1 00 P.M.
Arthur L, Johnson (H) 1 ;O0 P.M.
Jonathan Day ton . . , . . , . , , , . . , , , (H) 10:30 A.M.

JV FOOTBALL
Governor Livingston (A) 4:00 P.M.
North Plainfield .(H) 4:00 P.M.
BoundBrook . . . . . . . . , . (H) 4:00 P.M.
Rosalie Park i . . . . (H! 3:45 P.M.

.. New Providence (H) 3:45 P.M.
Middlesex (A) 3:45.P.M.
Manville (A) 3:45 P.M.
Arthur L. Johnson (Hj 3:45 P.M.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Governor Livingston (H) 4:00 P.M.
North Plainfield (A) 4:00 P.M.
BoundBrook , . . , . . . . . .(A) 4:00 P.M.
Roselle Park '-............. (A) 4:00 P.M.
New Providence (A) 4:00 P.M.
Middlesex (H) 4:00 P.M.
Manville .(H) 3:45 P.M.
Arthur L. Johnson ..(A) 10:30 A.M.
Jonathan Dayton (A) 3:45 P.M.

GYMNASTICS
Sept. 26
Oct. 1

2
7

14
17
20
22
24
28
31

Nov. 1
8
9

10
12

Sept 19
25
26
29
30

Kent Place . . . . . , , (H!
Roselle Catholic ' (A)
Belleville , . . . . , . , , , , , , , , . . . ( H )
Arthur L. Johnson ........". :{H)
Bound Brook , , . , , , . . , , . (A)

4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4 00 P.M.
4:00 PMT
7:00 P.M.

Oct.

BOYS' VARSITY SOCCER
Verona (H)
New Providence (A)
.Cranferd (H)
Oratory ..
Bound Brook
Roselle Park
Hillside
North Plainfield ..
St. Mary's
Roselle Cathol ic.
Now Providence.,
Arthur L Johnson
Hound Brook . . . . .

28
30
31

Nov 4

Sept. 18
23
25
27

2
7

11
16
18
28
30
31

-Roselle Park :
North Plainfield
Jonathan Dayton.
St Mary's

.(A)
HH)
.(H)
(A)

• (A)
(A)

,(H>
.(Hj
(A)
(A),

4:00 P.M.
4:00 PM.
4:00 PM.

10:00 A.M.
4:00 PM.
4:00 PM,
4:00 PM
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.

10:00 AM
4:00 P.M.

10:00 A.M.
4:00 P.M.

Nov

2
7

14
17
21
23
24
28
30
31
3

Jonathan Dayton ,JAJ__AflO P.M,
ilizabeth , , . . . . . . . . (A) 4:00 P.M,
Harding (Ixhibition) , , . , . . i . i , . ,(H) 4:00 P.M,
Union Catholic .'.'... (H) 4:00 P.M,
Un ion . . . , . , . , , , , ,,, (H! 4:00 P.M.
Kearney , , , . . , (A) 4;00P.M.
Conference Championship , , , , , , , , , (A)
Governor Livingston (H) 4:00 P.M.'*
U.C.I.A.C (A)
ScotchPlains (Hj 4:00 P.M
Cran fo rd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A) 4:00 P.M

VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY
Governor Livingston . . . . . . . . . . . . (H) 4:00 P.M.
Roselle Park (A) 4:00 P.M.
ScotchPlains ..(Hj 4:00P.M.
South Plainfield (A) 4:00 P.M,
RidflO (H) 4:00 P.M.
North Plainfield (H) 4:00 P.M.
Middlesex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( A ) " 4:00 PJVL
Governor Livingston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(A) 4:00 P.M.
Somerville (Hj 3:45 P.M.
Roselle Park (Hj 4:00 P.M.
Ridge (A) 4:00 P.M.
Scotch Plains (A) 4:00 P.M.
North Plainfield , , , , , . . , , . . . , (A ) 3:30 P.M.
Middlesex (Hj 3:30P.M.
Somerville.. r r r j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(A) 3:30 P.M.
Metuchen . . . , / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ( H ) 3:15P.M.

Sept. 19
25
26
29
30

JV FIELD HOCKEY
Governor Livingston (Hj
Roselle Park,.."... . . . . (Aj
ScotchPlains .(Hj
South Plainfie!d-T;,..,.., (A)
R

4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.

...jH)
(H)

400P.M.
4:00 P.M
3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M.

BOYS' JV SOCCER

Oct

Sept, IS
23
26
30

Oct

Nov,

2
7

14
16
23
28

4

Verona . . . . . . . . (H) 4:00P.M.
New Providence (A) 4;0> I P.M.
Cranford (H) 4:O!P.M
Oratory ._ (H) 10:00 A M
Roselle Park (H) 4:00 P M
North Plainfield (A) 4:00 P.M.
Roselle Catholic . (Hj 10:00 A M
New Providence (H) 4J3O P M
Arthur L, Johnson (A) 10:00 A.M.
Roselle Park (A) 4:00 P.M.
North Plainfield ,,,(H) 4:00 P.M.'
Jonathan Dayton ,,, , , (H) 3 45 P M

CROSS COUNTRY
Governor Livingston ' . . . . . (H) 4:00 P.M.
North Plainfield ... .."'.".".".V ...(Hj 4:00 P.M:
Pingry . . . , ,..(Aj 4:00P.M.
Middlesex/Dunellen (A) 4:00 P.M.
Rosello (H) 4:00 P.M.
Bound Brook ......,..:,, ,.. (H) 4:00 P.M.
Roselle Pa rk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(A) 4:00 P.M.
Arthur L. Johnson : f (A) 4:00 P.M,
Hillside (H r 4:00 P.M.
New Providence (A) 4:00 P.M.
Conference Championship , (A)

uct. A - North Plainfield (H) 4:00 P.M.
7. Middlesex . . , . , : . . ^^A j^^ iQO P.M.

14 Governor Livingston (Aj 4:00 P.M.
17 Somerville......... .....'..(H) 3:45 P.M.
21 Roselle Park ;. (H) 4:00 P.M.
23 Ridge .. . . jA) 4:00 P.M.
24 Scotch Plains , (A) 4:00 P.M.
28 North Plainfield , (A) 3:30 P.M.
30 Middleseii .(H) 3:30 P.M.
31 Somerville.'.. ,.(Aj 3:30 P.M.

Nov 3 Metuchen... . . , . . . , . (HI 3:15P.M.

GIRLS' TENNIS
Sept. 16

18
23
26
29
30

Oct. 2
ff
7
9

• 14
15
16
20
f3
28
30

North Plainfield
Middlesex
Bound Brook
Arthur L. Johnson
Roselle
St. Mary's .
Roselle Park .
Greenbrook
New Providence
North Plainfield
Middlesex . .
Greenbrook
Bound Brook ..
Roselle
St. Mary's .
Roselle Park
New Providence

..(H)
(A)
(H)

. (A)

..(A)
-<A>
(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(H)

• • ( A )

.(A)

4:00 P M
4:00 P M
4:00 P M .
4:00 P M .
4:00 P M
4 OO P.M.
4:00 P M
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P M
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P M
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P M

Greene, Mittra win tourney
Nicole Greene and Shauvlk Mittra

weri^winners in "tHl~~SpriTifftlW-
Junior invitational Tennis Tour-
nament at the Dayton Regional High
School tennis courts.

In the girls' division, Greene out-
steadied Cristella La Rosa, 6-2, 3-6,
6-2, and Mittra defeated his brother,
Kaufhlk, 8-0, 6-1, in the boys'
division.

The tournament was opened to
members of the, recreation depart-
ment's junior tennis team and
featured a three-day round robin

tournament to determine the
nnalists, ; """~-

In the girls' division Greene, 3-0,
won all her matches, Cristella. La
Rosa and Colleen Drummond were,
tied, 2-1, with La Rosa the winner
based on losing the fewest games.
Laura Greene finished at 0-3.

The winners of each group in the
boys division were Kaushlk and
Shauvik Mittra with 4-0 record. The
records of the other players were
Hershil Patel, 2̂ 2; Chris La Rosa, 1-
3; Samir Sharma, l̂ S; Steve

Prezimirski, 1-3; Danny Monaco, 1-
3T "Chris SpiriW; 1-3; EdBie"
Bruckner, 0-4, Lou Monaco, after
winning two matches, had to default
due to scheduler constraints.

Tennis balls for all matches were
furnished by the recreation
department and all participants
were presented with trophies by
Susie Eng, tournament director.

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

JUNIOR TENNIS CHAMP—Susie Eng, center, presents trophies to Shauvlk
AAittra, right, and brother Kaushik at the conclusion of the recent Springfield
Junior Invitational Tennis Tournament. Shauvik defeated his brother to win the
boys* division of the tournament. Eng is the tournament director.

Moore's
• y ÎNTERIOR

ALE
SALE
ENDS

SEPT 30TH

IF THIS IŜ THE WAY
YOU SEE THE WORLD,

Save now on
Tytooreii top quality
inierior Regal
paints. Choose from
Regal Wall Satin for
a velvety flat finish.
Regal Aquavelvet for a washable eggshell
finish or Regal Aquaglo for a picture
perfect satin finish. All three provide . _
beauty, durability and spatter-resistant'
application. All'are
available in

You may be

a candidate

for cataract

surgery.

custom and
ready-mixfd
colors.

PAINTS_

anco
THE VALUI OF-THE

INFORMATION WE GIVE

FREE
IS GREATER THAN-THe

COST OF THI PRODUCTS

dccorotinq
324 W. WISTFIILD AV I • ROSILLE PARK • 245-7631

IN-OFFICE
CATARACT-IMPLANT

SURGERY.
BENEFITS YOU CAM CLEARLY SEE.
, , \ There is.no hospital fee. .

2. Avoids hospital trauma and anxiety.

3. Offers personalized, individual attention from a
dedicated staff of caring professionals,

. • . . ' EYESaRai-CEMTER .

SUBURBAN EYE INSTITUTE
369 Springfield Avenue, Berkeley Heights, NJ Q7922-

(201)464-4600
Jordan D, Burke, M.D., FACS EricQurwin,

THE ROTARY CLUB OF UNION t t
Presents For Local Charitable Benefits, an original

OKTOBERFEST. Featuring the international Known 40
Piece Band of Lubbecke, Germany; Famous Adler Family
Dance Orchestra; Trumpet Soloists from Maln-Moldau,
Germany; Henry & His Bavarians; eayem Vereln Newark
Schuhpiattler Folk Dancers. :

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2O

Sptcialtits 3:00 P.M.
Continuous Music

& Dancing
From I p.m. to 12

Owntttic
& Imported

Springfield Mad, union

Tickets Available at Farcher s
Grove i All Rotary Members

Donation *3.50

z
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Charity golf tourney is a hit

Dinner, golf day aid hospital
The St. Elizabeth Hospital Foundation will hold its 8th annual Golf Classic

on Sept. 22, at the Echo Lake Country Club in Westfield
All proceeds will go toward "fulfilling the Foundation's pledge to the

hospital,1 states Bob Cosulich of Westfield, Tournament co-chairman: The
Foundation has pledged a quarter million dollars to fund the recent $10 4
million addition to the hospital building. It has realized approximately 70
percent of the pledge. •

Cosulich says "we hope to raise about $6,000 to $6,500 in contributions from
the tournament."

The $180 entry fee covers the 18-hole tournament, greens, fees, and cart or
caddy, open bar all day, a buffet luncheon, cocktail reception and dinner
plus prizes and drawing. Tee, greens, and corporate sponsorshTps are
available.

Those unable to attend the all-day event are invited to purchase dinner
tickets.

The golf classic will begin with registration from l l to 11:30 a.m., followed
by a buffet luncheon. A shotgun start will signal the beginning of the tour-
nament at 12:30 p.m. A cocktail reception and dinner will follow at 8 p.m.
and 7 p.m., respectively.

Prizes to be awarded at the dinner include a 1987 Lincoln Town Car for
hole-in-one, donated by Hillside Lincoln/Mercury/Merkur, and a weekend
for two in New York City provided by Park Travel in Scotch Plains.

Persons interested in participating in the golf classic should contact
Cosulich at 862-0030 for further information concerning registration.

The premiere Fred Challenge
amateur golf tournament, sponsored
by Fred Joaillier, held last month at
Jaltusrel Qolt Club, Sprin|field, to
benefit The Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation, proved to be a suc-
cessful fund raiser. A total of $20,000
was raised in research monies for
The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
Of the 100 players participating from
the greater Metropolitan area, 24
qualifiers were presented with
trophies and gifts from Fred
Joaillier and offered the opportunity
to compete against their French
counterparts at the famed Racing
Club de France, at La Boulift In
October. The international com-
petition is called the Fred French-
American Challenge.

At one point, the tourney looked
like the battle of the broadcasters

when NBC's Bryant Gumbel, CBS's
Rolland Smith and ABC's Storm
Field and Mike Barry teed offduring
the noon shotgun start. While
elsewhere on the course, the father-
son team of tennis great Billy and
Peter Talbert drove for the green for
Juvenile Diabetes.

Luigi Leonard!, vice president of
Fred Joaillier, representing
President Henri Samuel, said, "The
tournament fulfilled our every
expectation and we look forward to
The Fred French-American com-
petition in France later this yearand
a continuation of this American
event next year, I cannot think of a
more rewarding way to introduce a
new quality golfing event than to
benefit a quality cause as The
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation. We
were all, indeed, winners."

Club sponsors canoeing trip
The canoeing section of the Union County Hiking Club will sponsor a

canoeing trip to be held tomorrow and Saturday.
A trip on the northern branch of the Raritan river is scheduled for

tomorrow, and a trip on the southern branch is scheduled for the following
day.

Canoes are available at the rate of $10 for a two-person canoe.
The club will sponsor future trips on the Walkill, Batsto and Maurice

Rivers,jind^n,EQchuck_Creek..
For more information call 964-1703 between 7 and 10 p.m., weeknights.

begin the weak

REGISTER
NOW!

Five Points YMCA
201 Tucker Avenue, Union

688-9622

RPark runner nipped at line CYO Golf match premieres
Bruce Kemmerer ofJBernardsville won the Verona Jaycees' Labor Day

Tive-Mile Kun by defeating Matt Makowski of Roselle Park by less than a
half second while Jody-Lynn Reicher of Haledon claimed the women's title.

Kemmerer temporarily lost the lead he held throughout most of the race
with less than 100 yards to go. Makowski opened p 10 yard lead, but Kem-
merer passed Makowski in the last three yards of the race to claim the
victory in 24-53.4. Makowski came in second with a time of 24:53.7 while
Mike Black of Eugene, Oregon took third place with a time of 25:40.

Reicher, who finished in 30:19, opened up a big lead and was never really
challenged throughout the contest. Catherine Paz of Clifton placed second in
31 ao while Verona standout Jill Quigley took third in 31:35.

The ninth annual Verona Jaycees' Labor Day Run attracted its largest
field of runners this year by drawing more than 500 runners to the event.

"Everone involved with the race dedicated themselves to improving this
year's run, Race Coordinator Ray Scally said. "We feel that we turned the
corner this year into making the Verona Jaycees' Labor Day Run one of the
most popular races in the State."

The Union County CYO Board of Directors will hold their First Annual
Golf Classic on Oct. 6 at the Suburban Golf Club in Union.

Rev. Charles Hartling, TiinorrCaunty^CYO director, appointeaTiermatr
Schreiber as tournament Chairman. Assisting Mr. Schreiber are Robert
Guempel, Lauren Hergert, David Muldowney, Hugho Parotte, Robert
Healy, Michael Hubert, and Carmine Valiante.

Reservations to play in the Classic are limited — if interested please call
Mr! Schreiber at 353-5589 or Mike Hubert 381-3100 or the CYO office 381-1310.

Many celebrities will participate in the Classic including radio personalty •
Arthur George Rust, Jr. from ABC Sports Talk and Joe Nolan from Shadow
Traffic.

The day will include green fees, cart, refreshments on the course, cocktail
hour, clam bar, dinner and many prizes.

Please call 381-1310 for further information.

MOTOR CLUB OF A M E R I C A
For Complete Insurance Protection

With all the changes and reforms on
Auto Insurance We Could Save You Money

Arranged

REASON AGENCY
A Motor Club of America Regional Agency

1173 Springfield Ave,

(201)372-8544 Invington

#»#»»»##»##<
Grand Opening

Va PRICE With This Coupon!

Mrs. BENSON
Psychic Reader Card Readings

She Will Guide You To Unrestricted Happiness
• TILLS ABOUT LQVt, MARRIAGE iUSINfSS, ETC. .

- ,„„•- J S P E C I A U Z I N Q IN RIUNltiNQ LOV1D ONIS #
• DO NOT CLASSIFY HiR WITH OTHiRS

If you feel troubled, worried or in doubt, one visit will put your mind at ease,
BONT LET TIME AND DISTANCE STAND IN THE WAV OF YOUR FUTURE - CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

ALL READINGS PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

GALLFOR APROiNTMENT(201) 8S4-8210

Fall Clean-up Season Is coming
...Its Time To Get Your

Giant vac
Blowers and Lawn vacuums

Authorized Dealer For:

Ariens • Snapper • Toro
Green Machine

\ym-

Lawn andSnow Equipment
under New Management!

sales and service

2472 Vauxhali Rd. union

Hours: Mon.-Fpl. 8 to S -sat 8 to. S

MK1M,MO.S2M

964-3776

I, Tircstonc
OIL, LUBE & FILTER

CHANGESPECIAL

jjJPP INCLUDES
5 QUARTS OF OIL

j SEPTEMBER lly12T13

SPR!pILM61 M0RR!l-I3SpP«p
(wwiaitoa« ^ ^ _ _" ^ ^ A 379-6060

MOPEDS?
iVEGOT'EM!

• Exercise Bikes • Service & Repairs
• Free Estimates • Free Parking
Colorful Froestyling BMX

N~ SMk ~ CYCLE CENTER
ANDY'S

901 N. Wood Avo. Rosolle Open Mon.-Sfit. 9-8

241-8325

1 yeir parts & 90 flays service & labor Guaranteed by ZENITH - Addi-
tional 9 month Service & labor Guaranteed by POST TV Sale & Service
,lnc.

HURRY! While they Last!
Step In Today!

_»*i_ * i s_ *_it

w., Maplewood
Aythori ieODtai

• •ma bay Service with Every sale
761-4647 • 964-064* • 372-3327

Here i HI} Too
SjtMMt«FrMtti!
•O»ir»itUj!m|
pnir H IM I N Ntni

i A t a Mi n
• inniilMi

Itmmi StrtitMH
• Until Wnttoii
• lipMt SaltiUfifi
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IF THE KIDS HAVE LEFT
AND YOU'RE READY

TO MOVE T O O . . .

. . . IT'S TIME TO CALL
YOUR LOCAL REALTOR:
A call to your local Realtor* gets you more than 1600 real

estate professionals working to sell your home... fast.
Well help with pricing; pr^aalifying applicants ̂  all trie details:
So, if you're ready, make your first move a call to your local

Realtor* . .

SINO

The Board of Realtors of the Orange* and Maplewood
Includinf -Livingston, MUlbum, Sho(t Hills and Sprin^eld

2101 Millbum Avenue, Maplewood, N.). 87040/ (201), 763-5450

Price-Buster
MUFFLERS

FREE
INSTALI^TION

WHIU YOU WMT
Cat

Ufilimi Gitaranfeetf'"
For As Long As You Own your Car

FRONT DISC
BRAKES

WITH LINING

Reg. M9.95I
PARTS &
LABOR

INCLUDED

K-Y-B Gas Rider Shocks
K-Y-B two tuba gus shock Is especially
desigtrod lo give motorists a satin-smooth
rids plus the bettBr response only gas
dallvers. YBt j t 's j r lced right down with
ponyenironal ,shocksr.""_" '" '
~ V A L U A K E COUPON Si VALUABLE COUPON

$500 off
on any purchase over $40.00

with this coupon
envw.tt nid with Mi »m mtm ofl«f.

Good on repair wark only a

on any purchase over $75,00
with this coupon

u n M be ism wWi iny «htf coupon odm .-
Good on repair work only g.

Colonial Discount Mufflers
339 Rahway Ave,

Elizabeth 352-4486
(Amalle Bros.)

2612 Morris Ave.
Union 31519890

(NBirt CVS Hnifmaey)

HOURS: Daily 8 a.m. • 5:30 p.m, (Union Open Thurs, III 8 p.m.)

AS RECOMMENDED BY
JOAN HAMBURG - W0R RADIO

op
tills

for

quality
id |value

and

SAVES2500

Men's TIOGAPARKA^
Reg. $110.00 l f * - -

Bill's SQA99
Price S 8 4 9 i

&.

FORTHEWOOLRICH®

WOOLRICH WQMAN^

features
Classic Woolrich®
SHIRTS, SWEATERS,
WINDBREAKERS
and JACKETS,

STOP IN TODAY
tosee the latesU
styles and colors: n

SAVE
$2000

JACKET
Reg, $80.00

S59 ••

SAVE

HANO.KNI"
SKI SWEATERl
Reg. 80.00^

Priae

OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9 PM
Monday to Friday

SA»*

1

ARMY&NAVY

SHORT HILLS, NJ

(201)4670086

,-r-' "i"
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SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS
Kean veteran coach retires
Pa^Hannisch, who has coached

the women's basketbkll team at
Kean College of New Jersey for 12
years, is retiring from the coaching
ranks.

Her assistant, Rich Wilson, will be
the new head coach.

Hannisch sports a career record of
214-79 at Kean. She was the New
Jersey Division III Coach of the
Year four consecutive years (1983-
86), and is a past president of the
New Jersey Collegiate Basketball
Coaches Association.

She will continue as the associate
athletic director at Kean College.

"Coaching has been a big part of
my life and I will miss it," she said.
"But I've always known I wouldn't
coach my whole career. Coaching,
particularly in a top-rated program,
is all-consuming. For five months,
you don't do anything else and that
takes its toll over the years.

"The obvious question is why I
would leave when I probably have

Jhejog-rated Division III team in the
nation coming~back. That definitely

made my decision more difficult.
But when you've done something
this long, there is no good time. I
made this decision when things were,
going well, I feel very good about
where the team is and where they're
going. Rich is more than capable of
getting them there. I look for them to
be just as successful—maybe even
more so."

Wilson, a 1975 graduate of Kean
College, coached the JV team bet-
ween 1977 and 1979 and has been the
assistant varsity coach for seven
onirnnf !»„ vie: ,1 <Ufirt»r Of! thfi

men's? team tor tour years and
captain for three. The 1,000-point
scorer is In the Kean College Hall of
Fame,

"Rich's philosophy and mine are
much alike," Hannisch said, "He's
part and parcel of our success, from
recruiting to teaching to coaching.
It's not going to be that much of a
change for the players because our
approaches are the same. The
continuity will be there,"

Wilson agrees, "What people have
seen in tfte nast is what they'll see in

the future." he said^ "With the
players we have returning, we
should have a very successful year."

Kean, which,won the New Jersey
Athletic Conference each year since
its inception four y#ars ago,
narrowly missed the NCAA Atlantic
Regional Title last season, The
squad was ranked nunfjber 2 in the
nation for most of last-season and

-has a-good chance to be ranked
number 1 this year because all of
their players are returning, Kean
won the Atlantic Regional Cham-
pionship in 1983 and 1984,

"There are talented young players
in the program who will keep alive
the winning tradition that we've
established," Wilson said. "On the
other hand,- it won't be the same
without Pat on the bench. The team
will miss her and I will miss her,"

And she will miss them.

"The years I've spent coaching
have been a very important,
rewarding and positive part of my
life," Hannisch said. "But it is time
to move on to other things," ..—-

Benefit races scheduled for Oct. 5
Area residents are invited to run

in the fourth annual Heart anoVSole
Race-~a benefit for heart transplant
patient Warren Norton—to be held
by John F. Kennedy Medical Center
in Edison on October 5,1986.

Applications are now available for
the race, which consists of a 10-
kilometer and a one-mile walk/run
event. All proceeds will be donated
to Warren Norton, a 30-year old
former medical center employee
and former Edison resident who
recently received a heart transplant
at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical
Center in New York.

The funds will help to cover
Norton's rising medical expenses.

Grett in goal

Andrew Grett of Mountainside
is entering his fourth year as a
goalkeeper for Fairleigh
Dickinson University. Grett was
named Outstanding Freshman
Goalkeeper in the country in 1983
by Soccer America magazine,
when he gave up 0.85 goals per
game.

costs $9,000 per year and Norton
must take it every day for the rest of
his life. The drug is used to inhibit
the body's immune system from
rejecting the new heart.

Norton has recently began par-
ticipating in Kennedy Medical
Cen te r ' s Card iopulmonary
Rehabilitation program in order to
rebuild his strength.

The race will begin at The Robert
Wood Johnson Jr. Lifestyle In-
stitute, an affiliate of the medical
center, which is located at 2050 Oak
Tree Road in Edison. The one-mile
event begins at 9 a.m. and the 10 K at
9:30 a.m., rain or shine, at the
LlFEstyle Institute, The race course
will run through nearby Edison
neighborhoods, and traffic will be
controlled.

The Heart and Sole Race is being
sponsored by Kennedy Medical
Cen te r ' s Card iopulmonary
Rehabilitation Department, the
Lifestyle Institute and Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of New Jersey,

Pre-entry application forms must
be received by October 4, 1988, and

post entries will be accepted the day
of the race,

—Trophies,-free-T-shtrts- and other-
prizes will be awarded in all age
categories, and there, is a special
category for wheelchair athletes in
both races.

Interested persons may obtain
application forms and_ more _ in-
formation by contacting Kennedy
Medical Center's Cardiopulmonary
Rehabilitation Department at 321-
7725.

Teens to conduct
yearly flea market

The Union V.F.W, T'eener
Baseball League will sponsor its
Annual Flea Market Sept. 28, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Weber Field,
Tucker Avenue, Union.

More than 100 dealers will sell
collectables, new and used mer-
chandise, antiques and crafts. There
will be no admission charge. Hot and
cold beverages and food will be
available for purchase. Rain date
Oct. S,

For additional information call
Bob Browne at 886-3182 eves -Land
weekends.

n
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Low Down Paymant
Monthly Payments

Buy
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

• Real Wood • Solid Miltwork • 1000
Doors in Stock • Some Specials Mlg,
While You Wait, Others 3-8 Days, • Call
Today for our Free Nev» 24-page Brochure
and Compare Our Spect. • Alie Avaiiabte;
Steel. Fiberglass, Aluminum, • Prices by
phone.
Call Toll Fr** 1-800872-4980

N«w M., Monroouth Jet, NJ
- i; S till 4:30 ~ Sat, till 12

music Tor Cbc Vers Young

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, SeBtember^etl^at 7:30 p.m.

United Methodist ChurehTUmon
A highly successful program for 4-6 year olds

which develops music readiness and basic school
readiness skills

•tiiijii

Fail 1986 Eegi§trationfhQw taking place?
Limited classes and enrollment

Classes begin September 30th
Kindermusik of Union County

For more information call?
Monica Felsing

Certified Teacher, State of NJ , :

964-9430

CAR W A S H

The Car Spa
SPRINGFIELD AVE

UNION
(in The Union Market Parking Lot)

THIS COUPON

3

On* fcinUn. tmriar Cat W«h

The4 Car Spa
$

99

UNION COUNTY
REGIONAL

ADULT SCHOOLS
MEAJtUT HICH SCHOOl

KENILWORTH

• BAS Word Processing
• Data Entry—•
•Typing
• Shorthand
• Calligraphy
• Jazzercise
• Aerobics
• Aviation Ground School
• Auto Mechanics for

Non Mechanics
• Volleyball
• And i n assortment of

other courses

SPRINGFIELD

• Money Mgt. For Women
^ComEutirfro|ri ininin^
• Culinary Heart Kitchen
• Upholstery
• Stress Management
• SAT Review
• Golf
• Tennis
• French
• Birds of N.J.
• Gerontology
• Oil Painting
• And Many More

IN PERSON REGISTRATION
Tuesday, September 16th, 1986 at 6-9 p.m.

At High School Offering Courses
Furt^JnlojAttoj
376-6300 Ext, 276

A.P.R.

MONTHS

FINANCING

Rebates
up to $ 1 OOO

Not too far awaymttm

•Finance or rebate apply to all ne\f*
l?W cars and most truck models,
cash rebates vary with models. See
salesman for details.

CALL FOR ADVANCE CREDIT
686-2800

GMAC FINANCING
KX>%! New car fmancinv available
to qualified buyers

LARGEST CHEVROLET DEALER IN UNION COUNTY

CHEVROLET

•prieesinaOexcl.taxiMVM**.
f n t * deal w prep.

II you qualify, you Mn drl v« oul Ud»V. wim any mwof
uiad ear at Mum CMvMllt. Bring you tltlaw p»ym»nt

• book—wfll pay off tlM Mianca on your (iraMiit car.

2277 MORRIS AVE., UNION • 686-2600
Deposit. Service Fees, ftmntaU I




